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For Satie
Motor Boat
“  Grace Darling ”
, , *.
Alfalfa Hay at $15 .00  per ton
For Sale or Rent 
Kill K a ro  Kottetgo, the
fincnt summer** home In the 
O kanagan..
Can supply a  lhnltcd quan tity  
of CUT FLOWERS frogi, now to 
the end of, September^ F ine 
Irk  and.Roses now ready.
Will be pleased to get a  new 
listing  pf the property you 
have for sale or exchange.
LR. LDellart
— KELOWNA—
p i p m m ®
Values in Mm’s Socks
E N G L IS H  manufacture — im­
ported direct from the makers
Black'Cotton . .2  prs. for 25c & 15c pr. 
Tan Cotton . . . 2  prs. for 25c & 15c pr. 
Coloured M erin o .. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  .20c pr.
Blk. Cashmere, 25c, 3 prs. $1.00 and 45c 
Heather M ixed, 2pc, 3 prs. $1.00 and 45c 
.G olf H o s e . . 8 5 c  and $1.25 pr. 
Fancy Socks in Cotton, Cashmere and 
Silk L ustre finish, 25c to 65c pr.
Work Socks in o varie ty  of 
m akes, colours &  p rices from 
3 pairs fo r 25c to 60c pair.
H .  F .  H i c k s
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store
W ILLlTS B L O C K
m m
C u t  F l o w e r  S e a s o n  is  h e re  a n d  I  h a v e  ju s t
re c e ive d  a stock o f
vc ^  GLASS FLOWER VASES x .  ^  
I n  m a n y  d a in ty  d e sig n s a n d  s h a p e s
GUERNSEY COOKING W ARE
In R A M EK IN S, C A SSER O LES, S T E W  P O T S , C O F FE E , T E A  A N D  COCOA P O T S , 
BAK ERS, P U D D IN G  D ISH ES, J E L L Y  M OULDS, & M A N Y  O T H E R  V A R IE T IE S. 
New China, Glass and Crqckery Js .arriving every week and I am offering: the greatest 
variety of. choice ever put before the residents of Kelowna and district
' -  w '
China, Glass/Crockery, Electric Light Fittings & Supplies; Hot 
Point Electric Cooking & Heating Material
Phone 84 PENDOZI ST R E E T Box 90
* This is the Time to get your
Verandah and Porch Furniture
WE HAVE
Comfortable Grass Chairs for $4.50
Hammocks from $1.25 each and 
upwards.
Verandah Bamboo Blinds 6 x8ft 
$1.35.
Folding Deck Chairs.............$L50
Price $5.50
Our New Carpet Stock Includes
Persian and Indian Rugs in all sizes. Wilton and Axminster Squares in 
the latest designs.
Seamless Velvet Squares 7]^ ft. x 10 ft. at $15.00 less than ordinary 
wholesale prices.
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Work Has Already Commonced
On Construction pf Side wallto--Will 
Be Built by Day Labour.
Acting 'M ayor Sutherland, Aider- 
men Rattenbury, Duggan, Adams and 
Taylor .were present at the Council 
meeting on Friday morning, the 
Mayor and Aid. C opeland'still being 
out of town.
Mr. P. Godbout, wh6 resides on 
Sutherland Avc., waited on the Coun­
cil with the request that a foot bridge 
be built on that Street across Mill 
Creek,' as he claimed the width, of 
the present bridge made it danger­
ous for foot ‘ traffic. The applicant 
explained to the Council that lie had 
been authorized to speak on behalf 
of the other residents of that part 
of Sutherland Avc.* and to state that 
if they were not given the foot-bridge 
ill line with the proposed sidewalk, 
then they did not want the side­
walk. Having emphasised this lat­
ter point arid made it quite clear to 
the Council, Mr. Godbout withdrew,
There was a le tter from . the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade asking for an 
early paym ent of the suggested grant 
of $500. The City Clerk was in­
structed to reply to the Secretary of 
the Board reminding him that no de­
finite decision had as yet been made 
with regard to the exact amount of 
th e , grant, blit the rriatter would be 
taken up at an early date.
Mr. Bates’ account of $51.07 for 
painting poles and signs was au thor­
ized to be paid.
By-laws Nos. 156 and 157 w ere- 
read a second and third time. De­
tails of the cement sidewalks .cover­
ed by By-Law 157 are as follows:
On the south, side of Lawson from 
Richter to  Ethel, 5ft. wide.
On the north side of Bernard from 
Pendozi to Ellis, 10ft. wide.
On the south side of W olseley from 
Richter to  Ethel, 4ft. bin. wide.
On the south side of Sutherland 
from Pendozi to Richter, 5ft. wide.
On the north side of Sutherland 
from Richter to  a point 450 ft. east 
of Richter, 5ft; wide.’ :
The wooden sidewalks will be 4ft. 
8in. wide. The cost will be covered 
by seven year debentures, at 6 per 
"cent. ■ ■
Aid. Rattenbury brought up the 
question as to w hether it would not 
be better to omit building the cement 
Sidewalk in front of the, property re 
served by the Dominion Government 
fof the future post office site, as it 
seems likely that the Government will 
commence operations in the near ru- 
ture, in which case the sidewalk would 
probably be damaged. While no de­
finite decision was reached on ^his 
point it brought to mind that the 
cost of the cement sidewalk in front
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Ellison Defeats High School—Public 
School Wins From Rutland.
of this property would have to  be 
borne by the City, and a resolution. 
was therefore passed, “That the City 
pay the cost of that portion of the 
cement sidewalk on Bernard Avenue 
where it is expected that the post 
office will be built, the expense to  be 
charged to the Board of W orks’ ap­
propriation of $2,000.”
Another m atter brought up by Aid. 
Rattenbury was with reference to 
changing the names of certain streets, 
so as to  place Eli and Harvey Aven­
ues under one name, and Glenn and 
Lawrence under one name. Street 
signs were now being pu t.in r and he 
thought now was the time to make 
the change if it was going to be done.
Aid. Taylor thought that the old 
names should be the ones kept and 
the new names should he dropped, 
thus doing away with H a rv ey 'an d  
Glenn and m aintaining Eli and Law­
rence.
Aid. Rattenbury pointed out that 
the City had the power to change the 
names of streets as found necessary, 
irrespective of the wishes of the 
property owners, and he repeated his 
belief tha t if the names were ever 
going to  be changed that now was 
the best tim e 'to  do it.
Although Aid. Rattenbury referred 
to this subject several times during 
the m orning no decision was arriv­
ed at* and business would drilt off 
along other channels
Alderman Sutherland reverted 
to tlie m atter of work on the 
new wooden sidewalks and 
asked if it was the intention of the 
Board of W orks to put this job out 
to contract or w hether they would 
employ labour, and, if the latter, 
what wages it was their intention to 
pay.
Aid. Duggan, acting as Chairman 
of the Board of W orks in the ab­
sence of Aid. Copeland, stated that 
they intended to put two gangs of 
men on the work as soori as Mr. 
McNaughton, whq was acting as cn- 
Continucd on pag t S
The High School hall team receiv­
ed a set-hack on Saturday in the City 
Park, when they suffered defeat, at 
(he hands of the mound operators 
from Ellison. L o o se , fielding was 
responsible for a jfcood many runs. 
The Ellisonitcs proved , to he, pretty 
fast o n , bases and galloped over the 
corner^ without any encouragement. 
Both pitchers were hit pretty freely 
but the Ellison heaver tightened up 
towards the finish and fanned quite 
a bunch of the locals. At the end 
of the seventh inning the score was 
9 to 5 in favour of the invaders, and 
the players had to quit to make room 
for two m ore teams from Rutland and 
the Public School. '
The second game of the double- 
header was rather one-sided, but it 
was a much tighter session than the 
first game. The Public School per­
form ers landed on the pellet hard and 
were backed up by good work in the 
box by their pitcher. During the 
game two children on the side lines 
were hit by foul tips. The persist-" 
ence of spectators in crowding in so 
close to the diamond is very liable to 
result in injury to the kiddies and a 
line  of rope would be useful to keep 
all fans a respectable distance from 
the Base lines. The score ended in 
favour of the Public School team by 
3 to. 0.
Both games were umpired by mem­
bers of the senior team, Purdy and 
Powless, who gave satisfaction to all.
Judging by the fair num ber of spec­
tators, the games are being followed 
with interest by ball fans in the city. 
On Saturday, May 16, the Public 
School and High School will 'meet 
ip the City Park and the game pro­
mises to be very interesting as the 
Public School nine only need to win 
the game to  tie  with the High School 
for league leadership. All lovers of 
baseball should be on hand when the 
team s line up for this game.
W EATHER REPORT
Fruit Shipments to til# ,BQast
1 < ’ >.
Will More Than Double This Year 
From the Okanagan.
Compiled By George 
Observer.
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Peripatetic Japanese Journalist.
The “Courier” was favoured with 
a call on Monday by Mr. J. Miya 
Gawa, a Japanese journalist who is 
undertaking a very lengthy walking 
tour across the American continent. 
A lthough 55 years of age, Mr. Gawa 
is in fine physical condition and shows 
no traces of fatigue. , H e 'le f t  Van­
couver on March 26, and is' bound 
for New Y ork via the lower O kan­
agan, the Boundary district, Koot­
enay, Crow’s Nest, the prairies, To­
ronto  and Niagara. H e docs not a t­
tem pt any lengthy marches, being 
satisfied to* do about 15 miles per 
day, and he spends an occasional day 
or two with Japanese friends whom 
he visits cn route.
It is Mr. Gawa's intention to again 
cross the continent on foot on the 
return journey, travelling via the 
Southern States to San Francisco, 
where he will attend the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. A fter complet­
ing his trip he will w rite a book, in 
both English and Japanese, embod­
ying his impressions of the country 
covered, the material being obtained 
fjrom his daily diary.
Mr. Gawa speaks excellent - E n­
glish, and was at one time translator 
for the Nagasaki Press.
("Vancouver Province" M ay 7.)
Three thousand cars of fruit ami 
vegetables will be shipped from the 
Okanagan district to the city /  'this 
season says City Market Clerk Mc- 
Millari. who recently completed a tour . 
of that orchard district in the iri- 
terests-'of this season’s supply of fruit 
for the city .market. Last year the 
num ber of cars coming from the dis­
trict w as only about 1,200 arid the 
expected increase will be directly due, 
am ong other things, to the large in­
crease in acreage under crop.
At least fifty per cent, is the in­
crease in the area growing fruit and 
vegetables this year, and in fact in 
Some places double the am ount o f ’ 
land is now fruit bearing. The trees 
and bushes planted a few years ago 
are rapidly coming to m aturity and 
the result will soon be observed in 
the large quantities that will be sold 
on the market. ■
W hereas fruit and vegetables last 
year were shipped in small quantities 
by express am ounting in all to  a car 
or a car .arid a half a week, the city 
m arket will receive as th e 're su lt of 
Mr. McMillan’s canvass, a car a day 
from the Okanagan district. Of these 
cars, probably two a week will lie of 
toiriatoes from a grow er at Kelowna. 
This grower has shown enterprise in 
converting over 20 acres form erly de-r 
voted to tobacco ra ising  to the ma­
turing of the tom ato. I t is covered 
with canvass, which diffuses and con­
serves the heat, assuring the early 
rip.ening of the fruit.
As the result of the activities of tins 
and other growers, Mr. McMillan says 
that the crop of tom atoes will be 
large and the price will be better for 
the consumers.
A nother development in the. O kan­
agan this year will reduce the price 
of onions to nearly a quarter of what 
they were last year as well as shut 
out all the American product which 
flooded the m arket last ^ear; [4/Be- 
cause of the high prices obtained 
last year, namely about $80 a ton, 
every grower in the O kanagan p lan t­
ed onions so that* there are such 
"quantifiesThat' .'the' price 7will_b<f a-~ 
bout $25 or $30 a ton at the m arket 
this year, it is expected.
D uring his recent trip, Mr. Mc­
Millan obtained authentic reports that 
the cherry and peach crop had not 
been affected in the least by the 
frosts. On his visit, several-frosts 
were recorded but no damage was 
done to  these fruits and- the.crop, he 
says, will be larger than ever.
As an example of the way th a t the 
city m arket benefits th e  grower, the 
m arket clerk has estim ated tha t on..,, 
the car of prunes shipped from the 
Okanagan last y ea r,/th e  grow er re­
ceived 2j^ cents a pound profit, 
whereas on those prunes sold 
hfough the local grow ers’ associa­
tion only three-quarters of a cent 
was returned to him.
The improved facilities for sending 
fruit from the O kanagan will provide 
for two refrigerator cars three times 
a week which will solve one oi the 
problems of the growers. Three cars 
a week will, he sent from one rancher 
alone and other three cars each week 
will be assembled a t Kelowna. It 
was always a problem  to make up 
enough fruit and vegetables to  form 
a carload, but arrangem ents have been 
made with the Kelowna men to  col­
lect arid ship the fruit. One car a 
week will also come from Vernon all 
through the summer. The shipments 
are expected to begin in about three 
weeks and will continue, until the 
autumn.
MISS FELTON IN
“ TH E WOMAN.”
Few people ever consider a tele­
phone operator as a personality, but 
simply as part of the mechanism by 
means of which family affairs and 
business secrets alike are conducted 
with no thought of insecurity. Such 
a state of confidence on the part of 
the public speaks well for the well 
defined ethical code of the system.
The story of the dramatic sensa-. 
tion, “The W om an,” is woven in­
separably into the system of the 
telephone, W ith a little, operator as 
the heroine. Through her we get 
the phone girl’s side of the situation, 
as she sits at. her switchboard and 
connects the fate of great and smali 
enterprises.
Miss Verna Felton and the .Allen 
Players will make a ; most wclcom . 
appearance in this city, May 25, and 
will present “The W om an” as their 
first production.
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L O D G E S
A. F. &  A. M
SI George's Lodge* 
NO. II.
Kilfiilar nuvlIuifH .in Fri­
ll iiyn, i':i of iKiluro thci lull 
iikhiii, ui H p.ui. Iii K«iy- 
1111-r'n II nil. ' Hojoiirnliiir 
lirutlimn corillnlly luvlud. . _
(J. A . M iciki.k B. G ray
W. M.
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ KELOW NA L O D G E  ”
Lending Library; enquire, 
Secretary, Uox 382
W . D . P I A S f .  S . M . O O R t ,
P r e s id e n t. S e c r e ta r y .
ENOUIKIKH IN V ITED  ____
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - B. C.
R. B KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor, .
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
W E D D E L L  & GRIBBLE
BARRISTER,
SO L IC IT O R S & N O T A R IE S  PUBLIC
9 Willits Block '■■ Kelowna, R.G.
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .SC ., C .E ., D .L .S . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, Phins. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates 
Office: Hewetson & Mantle Blk., Kelowna, B, C. 
' Telephone 147
H. G. Rowley '  F . Reynolds
A.M.Inst.C.E..A.M.Can..Soc.C.E B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
, Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
jp .  Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n ­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
' • . Applications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA B. C.
John C urts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
P lan s  andS  Specifications f^Prepared 
and estim ates given for public B uild­
ings, Town ana Country Residences.
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
PIA N O FO R T E
MR. HAROLD TOD BOYD, Exhibitioner 
Koval College of Music, anfi lately with Kendrick 
Pv'ne, Mus. D e i. Organist of the Cathedral, Man-
--- Chester, England, receives pupils a t
T H E  STUDIO, TRENCH BLOCK. KELOWNA 
Music of every description supplied
Address, P . O. Box 374 4-tf
£ )R . J. W. N. S H E P H  E R D  
DENTIST.
O f f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
, Pendozi St.
K ELO W N A . B.C.
D r .  R . M a th is o n
■ G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
. Licentiate of British Columbia
Rowcliffe Block, next Post Office
Money to  Loan
On improved real property; also on 
other securities.
F ire, L ife and Accident Insurance.
g . a . F i s h e r
Crowley Block Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G raduate of McG ill  U niversity . 
C alls  m ay be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s' Office.
R e s id e n c e :  G L E N N  A V E N U E ,
T e l . N o . 2 0 2
G. H E . HUDSON
N E W  L I N t  O F  P O S T C A R D S . A ll  Lo c a l V ie w s
Why not have a Portrait 
- taken of the Baby? -
Phone 1 9 9  P E N D O Z I  S t . .  K E L O W N A
Revelstoke National Park.
An ordcr-in-council has been pas­
sed setting aside as a national park 
an area of 95 square miles located 
within the railway belt of British 
Columbia and in the vicinity of 
M ount Revelstoke. The park will be 
-known as the Revelstoke National 
Park. I t will border on the Illicillc- 
waet River. I t possesses striking na­
tural beauty, including great mourn 
tain peaks, glaciers and waterfalls.
VICTORIA DAY SPORTS
Appreciative Audiences 
, Greet" Patience ”
Fine Rendering of Gilbert Sc Sulli­
van's Celebrated Opera by the 
Munical Sc Dramatic Society
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
Large posters are out announcing 
the program m e of , the Victoria Day 
Sports on Monday, May 25. H and­
some prizes , arc offered for athletic 
events and horse racing, and a good 
tlhy’s sport may be anticipated.
The Kelowna Musical and D ram ­
atic Society added another to their 
long list of successes by their per­
formances of Gilbert Sc Sullivan's 
opera “Patience" on Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday, nights, and in the latest 
in s tan ce ' they arc entitled to much 
credit for the way in which they 
overcame the disastrous loss of their 
costumes by lire in a train wreck. 
W ith the. first night fixed for the 8th, 
word of the loss was not received un­
til the 6th, and it seemed hopeless 
to, make any other arrangem ents in 
time.1 bu t, undaunted, , the Society 
set about the task of providing dress­
es for the ladies and unifqrms for the 
gallant dragoons who form the male 
chorus in the opera. .The ladies them ­
selves pitched in and sewed busily 
on Thursday and Friday, with the 
result that their aesthetic costumes 
as the rapturous maidens in Ibvc 
with the poet Bunthorne looked as 
well as the average imported article. 
By a combination of tailoring and 
the good offices of riiilitary friends, 
dragoon uniforms were devised which 
looked quite all right, and, taken all 
round, the play suffered little by the 
home-made nature of the properties. 
In one respect, the staging could not 
L>c improved upon—the scenery, 
which was executed in Mr. Edgar 
McKic’s best style. While not elab­
orate, in any sense, the work was 
thoroughly artistic, and the vista 
shown in the second act was truly 
ilh|.sive in its representation of a per­
spective of a forest glade,
The story of “Patience" is a gentle 
satire on the form of aestheticism af­
fected by the school founded by O s­
car Wilde, and the success of the 
opera practically laughed the fad out 
of existence. The plot centres round 
the glam our cast by the poet Bun­
thorne over a bevy of romantic, maid­
ens, who turn the cold shoulder to 
their bold dragoon lovers and be­
siege their, long-haired idol with pro­
testations of undying love. A rival 
to Bunthorne enters in the person of 
Archibald Grosvenor, who quickly 
wins the hearts of the love-sick dam ­
sels, but he finds in the dairymaid, 
“Patience,” the sweetheart of his 
childhood, and ultim ately the “ maid­
ens return to their warriors and all 
ends happily.
The opera abounds in pretty num ­
bers, and the company did them full 
justice with the aid of a powerful and 
tuneful orchestra directed, by Mr, 
D rury Pryce. T h e  audiences were 
appreciative throughout, arid encores 
were numerous. The numbers en­
cored or specially deserving of men­
tion were as, follows: Act 1—Operi-
“Tw enty T^oVe-Sick Maidens We. 
Solo, Patience—-“I Cannot Tell W hat 
This Love May Be.” Chorus, D ra­
goons—“The Soldiers of Our Queen.” 
S6lo, Colonel Calverley—“If You 
W ant a Receipt for That Popular 
M ystery.” Solo, Colonel Calverley— 
“W hen F irst 'I " P u t  This Uniform 
On.” Solo, Bunthorne—“If Y ou’re 
Anxious For to Shine.” Duet, P a­
tience and Lady Angela—“He W as a 
L ittle Boy.” Duet, Patience and 
Grosvenor—“Willow, Willow, W aly.” 
Sextette, The Ladies Angela, Saphir 
and Ella, Colonel Calverley, M ajor 
M urgatroyd and Lieut, the Duke of 
Dunstable—“I Hear the Soft N ote of 
the Echoing Voice." Male and Fe­
male Chorus=—Finale.
Act II.—Recit. and Song, Lady 
Jane—“Silvered is the Raven H air.” 
Solo—Grosvenor—“A—Magnet—Hung- 
in a H ardw are Shop.” Solo, Patience 
—“Love Is  a Plaintive Song.” Duet, 
Lady Jane and Bunthorne — “Sing 
Hey to You.” Q uintette, Angela, 
Saphir, Duke, M ajor and Colonel— 
“I f  Saphir I Choose to  Marry.” Duet, 
B unthorne-and Grosvenor—“W hen I 
Go Out of Doors.” The C o m p an y - 
Finale.
A, prevalent epidemic of colds 
showed its effects, Mr. Benmore, whp 
showed to  excellent advantag'd as 
"Archibald Grosvenor,” being one of 
the victims, but allowing the handi­
cap thus entailed, the singing on the 
whole was very good. Referring to  
Saturday night particularly, when the 
w riter was in attendance, the dra­
goons seemed at first a little afraid 
of letting themselves out, but they 
soon warmed .to their work and their 
choruses latterly were sung with both 
power and harmony. T he chorus of 
rapturous maidens was good through; 
out, both in stage w ork and singing.
The principal parts iyere ably han­
dled. Miss Frances A; Pearson sang 
delightfully in the role of “Patience,” 
and Mr. R. C. Reed .excelled himself 
in liis representation of “Reginald 
Bunthorne.” His make-up was par­
ticularly good, and his singing and 
acting of a high order of excellence. 
The minor characters were, also in 
good hands. Messrs. H. Burley, 
Grant FeiTier and F. Pedlar made a 
m artial trio  of officers of dragoons, 
and sang their parts in good voice. 
The four rapturous ladies were rep­
resented by Misses M. Griffiths, A. 
Knight, P. P itt and Mrs. L. A. Hay- 
man with fitting vivacity. F or one 
so young and lacking in previous 
stage experience, the work of Miss 
Griffiths, as “Lady Angela,” was par­
ticularly good, her manner being re­
m arkably free from self-conscious­
ness and her acting and singing clev­
er throughout. Mr. H. Goode look­
ed the traditional part of the family 
solicitor.
The cast, choruses and orchestra 
were composed as follows:
CAST ■
Officers of Dragoon Guards: Colonel 
Calverley, Mr H erbert Burley; M ajor 
M urgatroyd, Mr. Grant Fcrricr; 
Lieut, the Duke of Dunstable, Mr. F. 
Pedlar. Reginald Bunthorne, Mr. R.
C. Reed; Archibald Grosvenor, Mr. 
Geo. C. Benmore; Mr. Bunthornc’s 
Solicitor, Mr. H. Goode; Rapturous 
Maidens—The Lady Angeja, Miss M- 
Griffiths, The Lady Saphir, Miss A. 
Knight, The Lady Ella, Miss P. Pitt, 
The Lady Jane, Mrs. L. A. Haym an; 
“Patience,” Miss Frances A. Pearson, 
L. R. A. M.. Chorus of Rapturous
AMERICANS TO REMAIN 
‘In Mexico City
M EXICO CITY , May 13.—Amer­
icans to the num ber of 630 have de­
cided to remain in the city, and have 
registered their names at the Brazil­
ian legation. . ,
A good impression lias been creat­
ed by the offer of the American gov­
ernment »o g rant a safe conduct to 
the Mexican commission to attend 
the mediation meetings.
DISASTROUS FIRE
IN PH ILIPPIN ES
PRESSURE UPON CON­
STITUTIONALISTS
To Participate in Mediation Nego- 
' tiatlono
Loss of Half a Million
MANILA, May 13.—Tw enty bus­
iness houses in Iloilo were destroyed 
by fire today, w ith a loss of half a 
million dollars.
PAY HONOUR TO
T H E IR  DEAD
Huge Crowd Witnesses Funeral of 
Bluejackets
P H IL A D E L P H IA , May 13. — A 
hundred thousand spectators today 
witnessed the funeral obsequies of 
two Philadelphia sailors who laid 
down their lives for their country at 
Vera Cruz. T here was a great rush 
at one point, in which scores of 
women fainted and two men were so 
badly injured tha t they will probably 
die. '
EARTHQUAKE IN UTAH 
Damages Many Buildings
OGDEN, Utah, May 13.—Several 
earthquake, 'shocks occurred today, 
which , caused considerable damage. 
The first was the heaviest and lasted 
for five seconds, injuring many build­
ings. No loss 6f life is reported.
EXPLOSION ON STEAMER
Claims Its Ninth Victim
N EW  YORK, May 13.—Vivid 
stories of the explosion on board the 
steamer Jefferson were told today by 
her crew on docking here. The first 
officer fought w ith a marlin spike the 
negro passengers who were try ing to 
throw themselves into the sea, so 
great was their state  of panic. Men 
who had received burns shrieked in 
agony from their injuries and begged 
to be thrown overboard. Engineer 
Smith died today, making the ninth 
victim. . ~ :■
TRADE DISPUTES
; ‘ ■■■ - '■ V ,
Cause Disastrous Economic Loss in 
Great Britain
LONDON, May 13.—At a meet­
ing of the Trade Protective Associ­
ation, held today, the need was em­
phasised of the creation of machinery 
to limit trade disputes, which in 1913 
doubled the average of preceding 
years and involved a loss of eleven 
million working days.
CONSTITUTIONALIST
SUCCESS CONFIRMED
Federate Retreat From Tampico by 
Rail
W A SH IN G TO N , May 13. — The 
reported capture of Tampico by the 
Constitutionalists has been confirm­
ed.' The Federals -have been driven 
from the—cityi—and—a re --re tre a tin g  
along the railway. They w ill likely 
be intercepted by the rebels. I t  is 
expected that the  oilfields round 
Tampico will ' soon be in operation 
once more.
Maidens—Miss V. Bailey, Miss P er­
ry, Miss L, Carver, Mrs. W. Fraser, 
Mrs. Blair, M iss Shayler, Miss L. 
Birch, Miss Corbett, Miss Duthie, 
Miss Thom pson, Miss Brunette, Miss 
Coates, Miss Birch, Miss McGee, 
Miss Eageii, Miss D. Leckie, Miss 
McMillan, Miss Wilson. Chorus of 
Dragoon Guards: W. A. Fuller, E.
G. Fuller, W. S, Fuller, F. E. Neale,
H. I. Jqlm ston, C. Gowen, F. M. 
Dick, L. Stocks, W. Fraser, J. E. 
Lloyd, R. Alexander, F. Mawhinney, 
A. S. Wade, J. M. Croft, A. C. Poole. 
Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. 
Drury Pryce: 1st Violin, Mrs. Hew- 
etsori, Mrs. MacIntyre* Mr. N. Born- 
holdt, Mr. J. R. Tuff; 2nd Violin, 
Miss Denison, Mr. D. W. Crowley, 
Mr. F. Gore: Viola, Mr. W . Lupton, 
Mr. H. W hitehead; Cello, Mr. C. 
Quinn, Mr. S. O ld; Bass, Mr, F. 
Morrison, Mr. B. G. Meyrick; Flute, 
Mr. Curtis; Clarionet, Mr. D* D. 
Campbell; Cornet, Mr. J. N. Thom p­
son; French H orn, Mr. W. Petti­
grew; Trom bone, Mr. J. A. M orri­
son; Tympani, Mr. R. Duncan; Pian­
ist, Mrs. S. W. Thayer.
Scenery by E dgar McKie. Elec­
trician, Hum phrey Bradford. Elec­
trical effects by Jam es & Trenwith. 
S tage director, Geo. C. Benmore.
Today the Company travels" to 
Vernon, and it is to be hoped that 
their enterprise will be rewarded by 
a bumper house, as, although favour­
ed with a good-sized audience on 
Friday, a capacity house on Satur­
day and a very good turn-out on 
Tuesday, ,wc understand the expenses 
of production, which in all such 
pieces are necessarily heavy, have not 
yet been cleared.
Referring to the loss of the cos­
tumes, Mr. L. E. Taylor, President 
of the Society, in a speech between 
acts, expressed the cordial thanks of 
the Society to Mrs. Griffiths and the 
Misses Birch for the special efforts 
they made towards remedying the 
deficiency.
Finally, the Conductor, Mr. Drury 
Pryce, is to be congratulated upon 
the successful result of his painstak­
ing and patient labours, and it is 
to be hoped lie will feel encouraged 
to lead the forces under his coinmand 
further afield in the sphere of popu­
lar opera.
W A SH IN G TO N , May 13.—Re­
ports are current that pressure is 
being brought to bear upon the Con­
stitutionalists after their success at 
.Tampico to induce them to partici­
pate in the mediation negotiations.
SIR EWARD CARSON
s e n d s  THANKS
To Mayor of Toronto
TO R O N TO , May 13.—The M ayor 
bus received a marconigram  from Sir 
Edward Carson in reply to a resolu­
tion pledging support in opposition 
to Home Rule, for w hich 'the  Union; 
ist leader says: “ We arc deeply 
grateful.”
DISTURBED ROCKEFEL­
LER’S MEDITATIONS
And Must Suffer the Penalty
N EW  YORK, May 13.—Bouck, 
W hite (a clergym an), Milo and 
W oolman were sentenced today “ o 
a term  in the workhouse for partici­
pation in the scenes on Sunday in 
the Baptist church at which John D. 
Rockefeller was attending service. 
They invaded the church and request­
ed the pastor to debate the Colorado 
mine situation, for which Rockefel­
ler has been blamed by labour cir- 
cles. ■
NO MISUNDERSTAND­
ING OF TREATIES
In Future by the United States
W A SH IN G TO N , May 13.—The 
Foreign Relations Committee has de­
cided that in future there will be 
no chance of a m isunderstanding in 
regard to treaties to which the U. S, 
is a party. A committee has been 
named to draw up a resolution ex­
pressing the Senator’s in terpretation 
of the convention drafted a f  the re­
cent Safety at Sea Conference in 
London. —-----—
CARDEN OF OPINION
That No Useful Purpose Will Be 
Served.by Mediation
LO N D O N , May 13.—The Standard 
states that Sir Edward Grey is com- 
sidering a dispatch from ^Sir Lionel 
Carden dealing with the Mexican sit­
uation arid will submit it to the cab­
inet. Basing his views on the dis; 
patch, it is understood that Sir Ed­
ward will advise that no useful pur­
pose can be served by mediation, but 
he will indicate a policy which will 
minimise the possibility of further 
'bloodshed, v — ... •
MARINE DISASTER
In British Waters
LO N D O N , May 13.—The collier 
T u rre t turned turtle today Jp the 
N orth Sear near Southwold. The 
captain and engineer were saved, but 
the rest of the crew were drowned.
A pilot cutter was sunk in collis­
ion in the Bristol; Channel w ith a loss 
of five lives. Sixteen were saveu.
CAPTURE OF TAMPICO
By Constitutionalist Forces .
JU A R EZ, Mexico, May 13.—W ord 
lias been_receLved_by_ the Constitu­
tionalist leaders here that their forces 
under Genera) Gonzales have cap­
tured Tariipico. No details are avail­
able as to loss of life or of damage 
to property.
OBITUARY.
The Late Mr. F. W. Sutcliffe.
W e regret to announce the death of 
Mr. F. W. Sutcliffe, a form er resi­
dent of the Rutland district, which 
took place at the Tranquille Sana­
torium  on Saturday m orning, May 
9. H e had been in failing health for 
about three years, and about 18 
m onths ago he sold his property  at 
Rutland and went to  the Coast. The 
change did not benefit his health, 
and he went to  the Sanatorium, 
where he was resident for a year, pre­
vious to his death. r
Mr. Sutcliffe was 44 years of age, 
and was a native of Lancashire, Eng­
land. He spent several years in the 
Malay States, coming to Kelowna a- 
bout eight years ago. D uring his 
residence in the Rutland district he 
made many friends, by whom his, 
death while still in the prim e of life 
is deeply mourned. H e is survived 
by Mrs. Sutcliffe and a young daugh­
ter, with whom much sym pathy is 
felt. '
The funeral took place to  the Ke­
lowna Cemetery, on the arrival of the 
boat on Monday, services being con­
ducted by Rev . T. Greene.
CONCILIATORY ATTITUDE 
Of Premier' Asquith Causes Trouble 
Amongst Irish and Radicals
LO N D O N , May 13.—Prem ier As­
quith’s statem ent announcing the in­
troduction later in the season of a 
bill amending the Home Rule Bill, 
together with the apparent willing­
ness of the governm ent to  consider 
amendments, have caused intense, an­
ger am ongst the N ationalist party, 
while the Liberals appear dismayed. 
The Liberal press generally sharply 
criticises the action of the govern­
ment in the m atter, declaring that it 
has been out-manoeuvered. Mr. Red­
m ond’s protests arc warm ly praised 
and his demands declared reasonable. 
The “W estm inster Gazette” admits 
that Mr. Asquith’s statem ent goes 
further in the direction of concession 
than is palatable to cither the Irish 
or the Liberals. The Irish comments 
on the situation arc equally unen- 
thusiastic. The Prem ier’s _ ac­
tion has led several of the Unionist 
papers to consider the .p rospect of a 
general election is now much nearer.
H E W E T S O N  M A N T L E
L IM ITE D
We have further funds 
to invest in 
First Mortgage
The Three Best
S herw in  W illiam s A rsen a te  of Load 
B lack  Leaf 40 N iagara Soluble Sulphur
Sherwin Williams New Process Arsenate of Lead 
is a very effective arsenical poison used in combating 
the Codling- Moth and all other leaf eating insects. /It is 
particularly effective because it contains the maximum 
amount of arsenic possible to safely combine with lead. It 
is manufactured with great care, so that its particles are 
finely divided and settle, on e^ery part of the leal, thus 
giving it splendid adhesive qualities. ,^[S, W. Arse.nate of 
Lead kills the insects and protects the  ^ crops, thus increas- , 
ing the quantity and quality of the fruit. P u t up in sealed 
packages.
B lack L eaf 40
is a solution of nicotine, sulphate, is highly reconUmended^by 
experimental stations as a s p r a y  for soft bodied sucking 
insects*
N iagara Soluble S u lphur
One pound makes SO gallons for summer spraying.
It is a great saving of time to fruit growers to make a 
combination oftbede- three, thus making three sprays in 
one application.
0 .  L E C K IE
— The Reliable H ard w are  S to re
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
)  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up
R est - - - - -
Undivided Profits
T otal A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000.00 
- 16,000,000.00
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219.60
R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robt. M ackay 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P res id en t
E. B. Gretnahielda, Esq.
Sir Thos. Shaug-bnessy, K . C. V . O. 
A. B aum garten , Esq.
' D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Sir William MaSqonald 
David Morricef Esq. 
C.B.'Gordon, Esq.- 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in C anada and London, England, for Dominion Government. .
Branches established throughout C anada and  Newfoundland; also in London, England; 
New York,- Chicago, Spokane and Mexico C ity. , ' .  ' . . . . .
Savings D epartm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and 
Interest allowed a t  current ra tes. • _
A general banking business tran sac ted .'
K elow nsB r& noh—P. DuMoulln, Mgr.
Glen more Fruit Landts
Situated  w ithin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  A N D  M A R K E T
There is only one Glenmore; don’t m iss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is  desirab le  property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L IM ITE D  '
K E L O W N A  -  -  -  -  B . C .
C O A L CO A L
Famous Taber Smoke­
less Lump and 
Pennsylvania Hard in 
Nut, Stove and Egg 
sizes
’Phone 66. K ELO W N A , B. C.
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
SPECIAL SATURDAY PRO- . 
GRAMME AT OPERA HOUSE.
“King, the Detective, in Form ula 
8-7-9,” is th e ' title of an “Im p” two 
reel picture to be presented as the 
special feature of a fine programme 
at the Opera House on Saturday af­
ternoon arid night.
Again King, the up-to-the-mimitc 
detective, is called upon to unravel 
a baffling m ystery. The life of a 
friend, a big man in the scientific 
world, the happiness of a sweet wo­
man, depend upon his success. It 
took a keen knowledge of science and 
chem istry to bring about the solu­
tion, byt the scientist himself, was 
helpless, though he had been unwit­
tingly  responsible for the death 
of the man in the case. However,
K ing’s knowledge of chem istry iVaS \  
on a par w ith that of his friend’s, 
and, .what was more, his field of ac­
tivities had not been limited to  the 
laboratory; he had an intim ate ac­
quaintance w ith things and people 
in ' general. H e went about secur­
ing his clues and evidence on a basis 
quite different from that employed by 
the average scientist; lie had the fac­
ulty oY deduction polished to a high 
degree.
“Formula 8-7-9” is by far the best 
detective play that K ing Baggot has 
ever w ritten; it has the great virtue 
of a genuine detective sto ry—sus­
pense. One is kept guessing right 
to  the very end. I t  has the righ t 
kind of "punch” from the very first.
This program m e also includes the 
P athc W eekly and a very am using 
comedy.
'Jty't'ipJMgfy Afi ^  * ’**-"#• t- JNhv r •> ffi ^  -F*
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1014
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f i t ®  KELOWNA COURIER J^ Htf OKANAGAN* OkCkfAkOIStf
v-w .■ PAOE FIVE
% Vi ~r*
Silver Flat Ware will
Please the “ Bride”
W . Mi PARKER 
& € 0 .
W. M. Parked 6 > Co,
T h u  R e l ia b l e  J e w e l e r s
Crowley Block — Phone 270  — Kelowna
Form  No. 11.
-‘LAND ACT”
Osoyoos Land D istrict, 
D istrict of Yale.
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks . . . . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over ...  2.50
M a c la re n  6* C o .
Office Phone 98 Residence'183
T ennis 
Racquets 
o f  Q uality
E n g lan d 's  finest 
racquet m aker is
PR O SSER
We. have a  first 
c lass slock of Pros- 
ser’s Racquets. - 
Tennis Nets an d ' 
Posts, M a r  k i n g  
P ins, Court M ar­
k e rs , P r e s s e s ,  
R ubber H andles 
and Covers.
• E v e r y th in g  
'f o r  ~ '
T e n n i s
Write for Prices
A. P. Brown & Co.
Athletic Outfitters
931 Pender St., West Vancouver, B.C.
Sole agents for T rium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—“  E ng lan d ’s Best.”
Take notice th a t I, O D IL E  FAS- 
CIAUX of Kelowna, B. C., occupa­
tion raheher, intend to  apply for per­
mission to  lease the following des­
cribed land:
| Commencing at a. post at tlit. high 
w ater m ark of O kanagan Lake on the 
K ast'sidc of the same, said post being 
planted a t a point on the south line 
produced in a westerly direction of 
Block Five (5) ' Registered Plan num­
ber five hundred and fifteen (5I.J), 
part of D istrict Lot 134, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, said point 
bearing south seventy-seven degrees 
and three m inutes west (S 77 degrees 
and 3 m inutes) from and distant one
(1.00) chain from the south-west cor-i 
ncr of lot three (3) in said .block 
five (5).
Thence north  twelve degrees and 
fifty-seven m inutes west (N 12 de­
grees and 57 m inutes) six chains and 
nineteen links (6.19) more or less, 
parallel to and distant 'one chain
(1.00) from the W est line of said 
block five (5) to a .point on the nor’h 
line produced in a westerly direct! m 
of lot one (1) in said block five C5).
Thence south fifty-seven degrees 
and tw enty-tw o m inutes west *57 
degrees and .22 m inutes) twelve chains 
six and otic-half links (12.065); thercc  
south twelve deg rees 'an d  fifty-seven 
minutes east (12 degrees and 57 min­
utes) two chains twelve and one-half 
links (2.125) more o r less to a po.nt 
oil the south line produced of .said 
block five (5), said point.” being twelve 
chains and- th irty-six  links . (12.36) 
from the south-w est corner of sa'd 
lot , three block five ( 5 ) thence north 
seventy-seven degrees and three min­
utes east (77 degrees-and 03 m inutes) 
eleven chains and th irty -six  links 
(11.36) to  the point o fcom m encem ent 
and containing four and seven-tenths 
acres (4.7) m ore o r less.
O D IL E  FASCIAUX 
per Burne & Tem ple :
• ■ • A gents
Dated 20th day of April, ' 1914 40 -9
MaxJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best.
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
IN  T H E  S U P R E M E  C O U R T O F  
B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA
T. ALLAN
B U IL D E R  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R  
Plans and Specifications 
- - - Prepared - - -
Phone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
WKitehead & Go.
Phone 307
Pine, Fir and Cottonwood:
5 o r  6 rick order, $2.50 per rick 
1 or 2 rick order, $2.75 per rick
Dry Slabs, 16-in:
5 or 6 rick order. $1.75 per rick 
V 1 or 2 rick order, $2.00 per rick
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
, Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
BEE SUPPLIES
17-tf.
RENEW  for 
TH E COURIER
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50
In  the  m atter o f an action 
B E T W E E N
TH O M A S STEV EN SO N , MARY 
J. M cIN T O SH  and- H ARRY 
M cIN TO SH , Plaintiffs,
A N D ' '
D A N IE L  GA LLAG H ER,
Defendant.
Pursuant to  an order of the H on­
ourable ' Mr.' Justice Gregory, made 
herein the 2nd day of March, 1914, 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
a t the office of Hewetson & Mantle,, 
Ltd., in the City of Kelowna, on Sat­
urday, the 16th day of May, 1914, a t 
11 o’c lo ck ; in the forenoon, the fol­
low ing-lands:
The N orth  E ast Q uarter of S eo  
tion Six,
The South E ast Q uarter of Seer 
tion Seven,
The South E ast "Q uarter of Sec­
tion Eight, and
The South W est Q uarter of Sec­
tion Eight, All in Township 27, in 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
T he said Q uarter Sections will be 
sold separately w ithout reserve.
Term s of Sale: 25. per: cent, a t the 
tim e of sale, and* the balance in three 
equal annual instalm ents, payable on 
the 30,th day of April in each of the 
years 1915, 1916, and 1917, w ith in­
terest a t the ra te  of 7 per cent., per 
annum, all paym ents to  be paid into 
Court to  the credit of thi9 action.
F u rth er particulars as to  the pro­
perty, state of the -title and condi­
tions of sale m ay be ^obtained from
JO H N  W. P. R IT C H IE , 
Corner Vance S treet and Bar­
nard  Avenue, Vernon, B. ,C. Sol­
icitor for the above named Plain­
tiffs, or from
' H E W E T S O N  & M AN TLE, Ltd., 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dated a t Vernon, B. C., this 15th 
day of April, 1914 39-4
A N Y O N E
CAN
THB1R CLOTHES WITH
D Y O L A
iTho Dye th a t colors ANY K IN D  
p of Cloth Perfectly, with the 
[ 8 A M B D Y B .
I  No Chase* of Mtatakoa. Cl wo and Strop!*.
Crop Compatlllons For Alfalfa
W ill Be Held This Season By Tlje 
Kelowna- Farm ers’ Institute,
On Saturday last; the directors of 
the local branch of the Farm ers' In ­
stitute of British Columbia held a 
meeting in the Kelowna Board of 
Trade building for the purpose of 
discussing the subject of Crop Com­
petitions, which arc being m ade a fea­
ture of this year’s work in the Ke­
lowna vicinity. I t was unanimously 
decided that the c o m p e t i t io n th is  
year should be for growing Alfalfa.
L a s C i^ tr  the local branch of-the 
Institu te  had 118 mtembers, but this 
year the membership is as yet very 
much smaller, though it is anticipated 
that a large num ber will join now the 
season is opening,
For the information of those who 
have not made themselves acquainted 
with the Vvorkinga and objects of this 
institution, we give the names of the 
officers and directorate of our local 
institute, and the history and pur­
poses of the Institu te  as a whole.
President, Mr. M. H crcron; Vice- 
President, Mr. L. E. T aylor; Secre­
tary /T reasurer, Mr. B. G* Mcyrick. 
D irectors: Messrs. J. E. Lytle, W. j. 
W oolscy; C. C. Prowsc, A. W. Dal- 
gleish, R. L. Dalglish, J. Leathlev 
and R. M. H art.
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
H istory.
The organization of the Farm ers’ 
Institu te  movement in British Colum­
bia! on its present basis was the re­
sulting issue of the passing of the 
“Farm ers’ Institu te  and Co-operation 
Act” in 1897 by the Provincial Leg­
islature.
On the 19th t>f July in that year, 
the Deputy M inister of Agriculture, 
subsequent to communication with 
the leading farm ers in the Province; 
held a conference, the result being a 
recommendation to seek the services! 
of some person experienced in the 
working of Farm ers ' Institu tes in 
Ontario, who would come to  the P ro ­
vince for the purpose of organizing, 
similar bodies, explain m ethods ~ of 
working, etc., and Mr. T . F. P ater­
son, of O. A. C., Guelph, was de­
spatched by the O ntario government, 
arriving on the 29th -of September,
1897.
In  the meantime, the first petition 
to form, an Institu te  had been receiv­
ed from Richmond, this being close- 
,y followed by the Surrey - Langley 
district. . .
M eetings weire then conducted by 
the D epartm ent at many points on 
the Lower Mainland, Upper. Coun­
try, Vancouver Island and Gulf is ­
lands; the result being that: by March,
1898, 12 Institu tes were organized 
with a membership of 528.
From  this date, the movement has 
gone steadily on; in 1900 20 Institu tes 
with a m em bership of 1,031, were in­
corporated, w hilst a decade later, in 
1910, there were 47 Institu tes with 
5,226 members.
In  1911 the Agricultural Associa­
tions A ct^w as-passed , this , being a 
revision and a consolidation of pre­
vious legislation affecting Institutes, 
agricultural societies, etc.
A t the close of the Institu te  year 
ending 31st December, 1912, the De­
partm ental registers showed 77 In ­
stitutes with a membership of 6,895, 
the total of the cash balances to the 
credit of the Institu tes in the hands 
of the Secretary-Treasurers, carried 
forward to the new year, being $5,- 
941.63; w hilst a t the time of w rit­
ing there are 94 Institu tes w ith an 
estim ated membership of 8,000.
I t  will thus be seen that the moye- 
ment begun so modestly 16 years 
ago, has developed, until the very 
large m ajority of the d istricts where 
agriculture is the main pursuit now 
has its local Institute.
Aims and Objects.
The successful farm er of to-day is 
invariably the man w ho1 has 's tud ied  
the various causes w h ic h ' affect 
plant and anim al life, the m ost ap­
proved m ethods of manufacturing 
products, the incidentals pertaining 
to his occupation, and who acts in 
conform ity with, the teachings thus 
acquired—hence of necessity a suc­
cessful practical farm er is a scientific 
farmer, and to  acquire this know­
ledge in the easiest and m ost direct 
m anner is what all should aim at.
T h e , co-operation side of the ques­
tion is also of g icat importance, farm ­
ers as a  whole are not imbued with 
those business instincts inherent a- 
m ongst commercial people, and in 
attem pting to obtain single handed 
those1* advantages to which they arc 
entitled they are often worsted.
Many of the Institu tes in B. C. at 
the present m oment through co-op­
eration are obtaining flour, feed, fer­
tilizers, implements,^ and o ther neces­
saries a t special rates, whilst trans­
portation facilities and extended m ar­
kets are further results.
As stated further in the Agricultu­
ral Associations ’ Act, the object of 
these Associations shall be generally 
to prom ote the progress of agricul­
ture, horticulture and arbori­
culture . . . by im porting 
or otherwise procuring seeds, plants 
and pedigree animals of new and val­
uable kinds . . . . .  by offering prizes
for essays on questions relating to 
agriculture, etc. i . , by prom oting 
the circulation, of literature on these 
m atters . . . . by holding m eetings 
for discussion and securing the de­
livery of lectures on subjects con­
nected with agriculture and horticul­
ture . . . .  and bjf co-operation for 
carrying on any industry or fok* any 
purpose relating to agriculture w ith­
in the Province.
W ith all these m atters the Provin­
cial Departm ent of Agriculture has 
been intim ately concerned, cvcfy 
year seeing an extension, of its ac­
tivity, co-operating with and stim ­
ulating the agricultural development 
of the various sections of the P ro ­
vince by the following m eans:—
(1) L iterature, Etc. -
For an annual fee of 50 cents, paid 
to local 'Secretaries, members of In ­
stitutes arc entitled to all departm en­
tal bulletins, circulars, etc., as issued 
from time to  time by its experts; this 
-year, for example, includes the fol­
lowing, am ongst Others:—
Bulletin No, 42, Apiculture in B.C.
Bulletin No. 48, Exhibiting Fruit 
and Vegetables. .
Bulletin No. 49, M arket Poultry.
Bulletin No. 51, Inform ation for 
Fruit Growers.
Bulletin No. 26 (reprin t), Practical 
Poultry Raising (4th edition).
Bulletin No. 39 (reprin t), N atural 
and Artificial Incubation and Brood­
ing.. '
Bulletin No. 55, Care and M arket­
ing of Eggs.
Circular ‘No. 4, M anagement of 
Turkeys.
Reports—Annual Report of Farm ­
ers’ Institu tes, Y ear 1912.
Circular le tters also dealing with 
departm ental policy . and w ith m at­
ters, of current interest to agricul­
turists; arc constantly sent out.
(2) Lectures
For a num ber of .years past the De­
partm ent has furnished lecturers for 
Spring and Fall M eetings; these gen­
erally com prise the whole of. the 
outdoor staff, together with a select­
ed number of speakers from Provin­
cial centres and also leading auth­
orities from W ashington and Oregon 
points. Each Institu te  has the op­
tion of H orticultural; Live Stock or 
Mixed Farm ing subjects, morning- 
afternoon and evening sessions be­
ing held, and in the ease of scat­
tered Institu te  areas, two centres be­
ing visited. -
Evening lectures are illustrated by. 
lantern views from specially taken 
photographs, thus m aterially increas­
ing the in terest and educative value. 
D em onstration work is also underta­
ken, the H orticultural Branch in par­
ticular having specialized in demon­
strations of pruning, spraying, graft­
ing and budding.
(3) Short Courses.
The theory  and practice of fruit 
and vegetable growing, dairying and 
breeding of stock, crop rotation, etc., 
is gone into m ore thoroughly at these 
courses than can be done at the o r­
dinary m eetings and they have been 
growing in favour of recent years and 
a re  likely to  be specialized for 1914 
w ork .' ■ " (
(4) Packing Schools
Started under the direction of the 
H orticultural Branch four years ago, 
these schools are now worked in con- 
nection w ith Institu tes, the^S ecre- 
taries being responsible fo r-the  local 
organization. '
Forty  schools were held a t 35 cen­
tres in the w inter of 1912-1913, and 
proved very popular, filling a great 
need in the d istricts in which they 
were placed; a h igh average profici­
ency being attained, and it being es­
timated in 1912 that 80 p.c. of the 
fruit sold tha t year was packed by 
pupils of departm ental schools.
(5) F ield Crop Competitions. 
These com petitions were f i r s t 'in ­
augurated in 1912, the D epartm ent be­
ing assisted financially from O ttaw a 
as regards prize money; the produc­
tion and use of good seed, the erad­
ication of weeds, the raising of fod­
der crops a n d . the application of 
good cultural m ethods being the main 
objects of these competitions. $75.00 
is offered in cash prizes for each 
kind of crop, the first , prize being 
$20.00 down to $4 for the 7th. Tw en­
ty-one Institu tes have entered for 
the .1913 -Competitions and a consid­
erable increase is expected for 1914.
(6) Stum ping Powder.
For some years past the D epart­
ment has m aintained the policy of 
aiding members of Institu tes to clear 
and develop their own lands by sup­
plying them  with powder a t th e f re­
duced price of $5.00 per' case^ f.o.b. 
the factory, and have also obtained a 
concession from the C. P. R. of sin­
g le-first-class rates in connection 
therewith.
This year the D epartm ent ampli­
fied this scheme by arranging to sup­
ply 100 case orders to Institu tes pre­
paid, on the Understanding that as 
sales are effected to members, re­
payments be made to  the powder 
companies.
Safety fuse and blasting caps are 
now also supplied at proportionately 
reduced prices through the interven­
tion of the Departm ent.
(7) Pure Bred Stock.
A rrangem ents have been made this
year whereby Institu tes may secure 
pure bred stock for the use of mem­
bers, paym ents to be extended over 
three years. Bulls being sold as fol­
lows: one-third of purchase price on 
delivery, one-third at one year, and 
One-third a t two years from date of 
delivery. No interest charged ex­
cept on overdue payments, when the
for the farmer
M c L a u g h l i n  C a r r i a g e s  
H a r n e s s
A d a m s  W a g o n s  
C o c k s h u t t  I m p l e m e n t s
Full line P l a n e t  J r .  S e e d e rs  
a n d  C u l t i v a t o r s
D rag Saws and Gas Engines:
Limited
Kelowna Implement 
Comp’ny
THE GREENHOUSES
Richter Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches
P L A N T S in great variety (Perennial, Annual, Vegetable)
A fresh supply of CARTER’S SEEDS has just arrived ; 
Gut F low ers V Floral Work V Pot P lap ts
Phone 88 P A L M E R  R O G E R S O N  Box 117
f t
rss ...... •• •— ..... ....
w
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C oncrete Hog H ouses 
an d  Feeding F loors
Enable you to raise" bigger hogs and 
better pork without heavier feeding. A 
concrete feeding floor permits the ani­
mals to clean up a ll the feed without waste, and 
eliminates the possibility of your hops contracting 
disease. T o  you they _  , ,
M ean B igger P rofits
Hog houses of .concrete are sanitary, easily cleaned, 
maintain an even temperature and give plenty of 
light and air, which tend to better the quality ot 
pork. Concrete will not rust oi rot. Never needs repairs 
or painting. I t will outwear any other material for farm 
structures? Write for this beautifully illus^ted freebook 
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete. It shows now 
to build Hog Houses, Feeding Floors and many other 
things the farmer needs.
Farmer’s Information Bureau
Canada Cemant Company Limited
629 H srsld  Building, M ontreal
.foomAMfy,wkC O p T , H R
rate will be 10 per cent. Boars and 
Rams are sold on the same condi­
tions, except that period is two years; 
all transporta tion  charges being paid 
by the D epartm ent.
Selection of breed is according to 
the m ajority  vote of members, but a 
perm anent policy should be care­
fully considered. Until all the pay-: 
inents have been made the Institute 
agrees to. abide by instructions from 
the D epartm ent as to care and m an­
agement of the animals.
Annual Convention.
Every, In stitu te  is entitled to send 
one delegate to w hat is called the 
"Farm ers’ Parliam ent” at Victoria, 
the convention being held late, in Jan ­
uary as a rule. -Resolutions which 
have been subm itted by the various 
Institutes during the year arc fully 
threshed out and the net results sub­
mitted to the Executive with, recom­
mendations from the D epartm ent.
Co-operation.
Co-operation has been found to 
have put fresh heart into agricul­
ture w here declining, and to carry re­
m unerative cultivation into previous­
ly neglected parts. In land settle­
ment, it is most valuable.
In Europe especially, the rural 
portion of the countries affected by 
agricultural co-operation has been 
transform ed and raised to higher 
productive efficiency. The agricultu­
ral classes ami the entire country 
have grown the richer.
Co-operative agricultural societies 
can m inister to  alm ost every distinct 
want o f-agricu lture, buying, selling, 
converting produce into moire m ar­
ketable shape, storing grain, im prov­
ing breeds of live stock, insuring 
farm ers’ property  against almost 
every variety of risk and furnishing 
money w herew ith to  s to ck , and im- 
nrove farms. .
jpw n y t-*«
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Return Engagement of
i > .
T h e  O r c h a r d  P la y e r s
IN
6 & 9  ^
A  C o m e d y  D r a m a  b y  
C ly d e  F i t c h
P o p u l a r  P r ic e s : $ 1 ,7 5 c , 5 0 c
Plan and Reserved Seat Sale at Crawford’s Store
’PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P. O. BOX 19
J. A. B IG G ER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings/
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by
contract.
I have a full line of interior decorations,1 consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, and get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City an d  Country Patronage Solicited
Armoury Prospects Dlmtor19141
Hon. Sam Hughco Holds (Out No 
Hope of Construction This 
,, Year,
A fter weeks of uncertainty, the 
hopes of the Kelowna militia units
; .. ., ;;CXTY OR ■ KjQJLOWNA.
By-Law No. 158.
A By-Law for raising the sum o 
Three thousand five hundred Dol­
lars ($3,500.00 for the purpose of 
purchasing Road Making Macliin 
cry for the City of Kelowna.
W HIIREAS it lias been found nc
tlm t'd ie y  would “ lave ^  "‘building"of
'«• l"c Ci,y ul
aoiCUor t U i s ' d l / t o C o l  tu i  t e  AND- W H E R E A S it is necessary 
la m  Hnslies, M & ie&  ot Militia. Mr. lor the o f  th J  ?nd
Denison, true to .th e  traditions of h'S tVV sinn* of T hree Thonsa*m
family, which has been actively con- H ,1i f|^Vinnnit..rM ^viv ihl.^on tin
nccted with the militia forces o f Ca- «ve I ,‘lr" 1 f t " " " *  f t iyfS ] j  °  ‘ a 
nada for well over a century, has ,ta- tin.' ™ -
ken a keen interest in the question, U]K H ‘ * j1. i. " V-,i of q ixU ? >
and it is in answer to a direct plea Jjj® I,a * the n rin c io u /c f
from him to the M inister of Militia I Pcr, 0' i ‘ ,i f ’! -!oillior
that the definite statem ent has been I aI 1 llt' t
C S f ^ i t a  y c «  w T S l S h ' t h e 0 l^cobr! a n d  W lS R E A S  for t(.e paym entbuilt this year, Wc publish tnc tor-1 of tlie sajd principal and interest it
rcspondencc below. ..
W hile little may be achieved by ,l8--9c-L-cl!barJr *° ra,.bt•  ___ 1.1 li — -.A. L-  II f I
the sum o
so doing, would ft not. bc . Ayell for I $Sa m h  W H F R E A S ^ th ^ w f f i  rate 
A s s o S n 0 andaUm X i t y S S ^ o
vigorously1* la sT ^ c a r^ th c re  Uis K  “ AND th e 'am o n n t o <
d iS K “ * S  Hat t f / a f m o " /  wJuld «>■<= of * •
vnuntr nipn nf flip town flin flitttri- I CoilOCll OI tllC City of ICclOWn<l
bution of a large sum in’ wages dur-1 ln 1|°1>en. ,neet*n® assembled, enact as 
ing its erection would help greatly to , for *iie Mtvoi
refieve the present tightness of J f  bcf ^ ^ i t ^ o ^ K c C
money. I tQ raise by way of loan from any
person or persons,- body or bodies 
corporate, who may be willing to1 ' ■ Al . A. V. .. rnm .. m-mmm ■. 4. I« .*» M a. I m A> 4^ ^Kelowna, B. C.,April 25, 1914. advance the same on the credit' o 
Colonel the Hon. Sain Hughes, the City, by way of the debentures
altM inister of Militia, Ottawa. 
Dear Colonel Hughes,
herein fter mentioned, a sum of.mon 
ey not exceeding in the whole th
THE STANDARD
Plumbing & Heating Co.
beg to inform the public th a t we have 
removed to E li Ave., between W ater 
St. and Pendozi. Showroom and w are­
house on E li Ave.
Baths, Lavatories, Sinks fixed on the 
most approved principle. All our work 
is  inspected and passed by the City 
P lum bing Inspector.
27 Years Practical Experience
Before having th a t Bath Room fitted up 
g e t our figures. We .have a  special 
• ra te  for these Hard times.
Please note the Address
E L I A V ENUE
Just off Water Street.
39-tf.
U/>e
Suffolk Punch Stallion
OSBORNE
(NO. 4094)
will stand for service at A. R. Davy’s 
ranch,-on the K. L. O. road, and will 
meet mares by appointment.
TERMS: .$15, to insure.
Apply', A. R. DAVY. or
C. K. L. PYM AN (owner)
D epartm ent of Agriculture, Live- 
Stock Branch.
■ Certificate of Pure-Bred Stallion
Breed—Suffolk 
Form  A, No. 72.
The pedigree of the stallion O S­
BORNE, No. 4094, owned by C. K. 
L. Pyman, Post Office, Kelowna, 
D istrict, Yale-Cariboo; description as 
follows (colour)—chestnut; star on 
forehead; foaled in the year Nine­
teen1' Hundred and Five; has been 
examined in the live-stock branch of 
the D epartm ent of Agriculture, and 
1 hereby certify that the said stal­
lion is of Pure Breeding, and is reg­
istered or is eligible for registration 
in the Dominion National Records.
P R IC E  E L LISO N , 
M inister of Agriculture
vv. t . McD o n a l d ,
In  charge, Live-Stock Branch 
Dated at Victoria, this Eleventh 
day of September, 1913. 39-tf.
Renew for The Courier
Standard Bred Pacing Stallion
LOCAL OPTION
Mark: 2.13% as a Three-year-old
COLOUR* SEA L BROW N. Foal­
ed in 1907, bred by H. B. Hushaw 
Newton, Ind. Sired by Leland O n­
ward, 2.04J4, by Game Onward 8105 
by Onward 1411, by Geo. W ilkes 
P102, by H am bletonian 10, by Ab 
dallah 1, by Mambrino, by Imp. Mes­
senger. F irst dam, Ollie Osborne, 
by Thorn Haw, by Nutwood 600, 
2.18J4, by Belmont" 64, by Abdallah 
15, by Ham bletonian 10, etc. Second 
dam, Trilby Wilkes, by Nutwood 
W ilkes, 2.23, by Nutwood 600, by
Belm ont- 64^ etc__ Official. EntryJtfo.
P2000, Parsons National Standard 
Pacing H orse Register, Vol. No. 2.
D epartm ent of Agriculture, Live 
Stock Branch—Certificate of Pure- 
Bred Stallion. B reed— Standard
Pacer. Form  A, No. 78:—The pedi­
gree of the stallion LO CA L O P ­
T IO N , No. P. 2000, owned by J.' N. 
Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, Dis­
trict, Okanagan, description as fol­
lows (colour): brown; foaled in the 
year Nineteen Hundred and Seven, 
has been examined in the Live- 
Stock Branch of the D epartm ent of 
Agriculture, and I hereby certify tha t 
the said Stallion is of Pure Breed­
ing, and is registered o r is eligible 
for registration in the Dominion 
National Records.
P R IC E  E L L IS O N  
M inister of Agriculture
w. t . McD o n a l d
In  charge, Live Stock Branch
Dated at Victoria this second day 
of April, 1914.
TERMS: $5 Cash, and $25 when 
mare proves to be in foah
Stands at stable of owner.
J. N. CAMERON
39-8
Return Visit of the 
J ' - Orchard Players
A fter a very successful tour of the 
Coast cities, the Orchard Players 
have decided to finish.^ this season’s 
program m e by giving a perform ance 
of “The T ru th” at the Kelowna O p­
era House, on Thursday, May 21st.
This is the play which met with 
the greatest success during the re­
cent tour. The press of Victoria, 
Vancouver and other cities visited, 
have been unanimous and unstinted 
in their praise of the perform ances 
piven by the Orchard Players. There 
is no doubt, now that the organiza­
tion has made a reputation for it­
self, but what they can again visit 
any of the cities included in the 
present tour, and expect a big recep­
tion and undoubtedly play to capaci­
ty business.
The Conservative Association sum of Three thousand five hundred 
and the Board of Trade of this City Dollars,and to cause all such sums so 
are sending you an urgent, appeal raised and received to be paid into 
to proceed at once with the ercc- the hands of the T reasurer of thy 
tion of our promised and badly, nee-( said City for the purpose and witn 
ded arm oury. W ill you perm it me I the objects hereinbefore recited; 
to add my humble request with 2. It shall be lawful for the sa» 
theirs ? Mayor to cause any num ber of the
As a member of an old military said debentures to be made for the 
family, who as you know have beeii sum ,of Five Hundred Dollars, bear- 
connected continuously with the Ca-1 ing interest at the rate of six per 
nadian Militia since 1796, I have tak- cent, per annum, not exceeding in the 
en a great interest in the formation whole the sum of Three thousand five 
of both our local corps, and have hundred Dollars, and all such deben . 
done my best by precept and ex- dures shall be sealed w ith the Seal or 
ample to urge recruits forward Our the City of Kelowna, signed by the 
young men have responded nobly. Mayor and countersigned by the 
especially in' the case of the Infan-('T reasurer of the said City; 
try, but, I fear if the Departm ent do 3. The said debentures shall bear date 
not do. their part, prom ptly, and pro- the First day of June, A.D. 1914, an.-, 
vide suitable drill quarters, their en- shall be payable in ten (10) years 
thusiasm  will ooze away. W e feel trom the date hereinafter named for 
sure, however, you will do your in- this By-Law to take effect, at the 
dividual best for us. Bank of Montreal, in the City oi
You will not rem em ber the writer. Kelowna; 
but, possibly, you will rem em ber his 4. The said debentures shall have 
father, the late Col. R. B. Denison, coupons attached for tne paym ent of 
D.A.G. M.D. No. 2 (until 1887), and interest at the rate of (6) six per cent 
the founder of the present School per annum on the am ount of the sai- 
Cadet System, for which you have debentures, and such in terest shall be 
already done so much. payable half-yearly, on the F irst day
Congratulating you for the splen- of June and December in each and 
did w ork you have done for the every year, and the signatures to 
Militia since assum ing your duties I such coupons may be either stamped, 
as M inister of Militia and hoping you written, printed or lithographed; 
will not forget the loyal city of Ke- 5. A rate on the dollar shall b 
lowna -  ^ |)levied, and shall be raised annually,
I am, 'j in  addition to all other r a te s /o n ’ all
Yours faithfully the rateable lands or im provem ents 
R. E. D EN ISO N . | or real property of the said City, suf­
ficient to pay interest on the debt 
Militia and Defence, j hereby created during the currency
Canada of the said debentures and to pro-
M inister’s Office, | vide for the paym ent of such debt 
O ttawa, May 5, 1914. | when due; '
Dear Sir, 6. The sum of $210.00 shall be
I am in receipt of your le tte r of I raised and levied annu.-illy by a rate 
the 25th ultimo, relative to a Drill on all the rateable lands or improve 
Hall for Kelowna. ments or real property  in the City of
I am very much afraid, owing to  | Kelowna, in addition to  all other
the fact tha t this is a very lean year, rates, for the purpose of paying the
that Kelowna Drill H all will have to  interest on the said debentures,
stand over for the present. I regret 7. The sum of $291.52 shall be 
this very, very much, especially. ow- | raised and levied annually by a rate 
ing to  the fact tha t in my previous | on all th e 'ra te a b le  lands or im- 
letters I said that I would take into j provements or real property  in the 
consideration the claims of your City j City of Kelowna, in addition to  all 
at the very earliest possible moment. J other rates, for the paym ent of the 
I—am—very—m uch-afraid,—however-,-as-j-debt_hereby_created-/w hen_due;—_—f 
I said before, that it is quite impossi- 8. I t  shall be lawful for the City 
ble th is year. of Kelowna from time to  time to  re-
You may rest assured that I will | purchase any of the said deben- 
do the very best I 'c a n  to  meet your | tures at such price or prices as may 
wishes at the veiy earliest possible j be mutually. agreed upon and 
moment. Kelowna will not be lost | all such debentures so repurchased 
sight of. | shall forthwith be cancelled and no
Faithfully, . j.reissue of any such debenture or de-
SAM H U G H ES, bentures shall be made in conse- 
r, , . t— T-v • | quence of such repurchase.
R obert E. Demson, Esq., _ 9. This By-Law shall, before thc-
iveiowna, n. C-1 final passage thereof, receive the as- 
. ri I sent the electors of the City ofLaCrOSSfl NOWS K elow nain  the m anner provided for
a  vw 1 in the Municipal Act, and am ending
j S
(Communicated) |. 10. This By-Law shall come into
F ar be it from your humble ser-1 force and take effect on the F irst 
vant to  crow, but, kind friends, when | day of June, 1914.
I think of that lacrosse team of ours | 11. This By-Law may be cited for
I simply can’t help it.. all purposes as the City of Kelowna
You will recall,- w ithout straining J Road Machinery By-Law, 1914. _
your minds any, that last year j Read a first time by the Municipal 
K elow na' was weak in goal, so j Council this 12th day of May, 1914. 
weak in fact that it almost died; Read a second time by the Munici- 
well, this year we have got some | pal Council this 12th day of May 
goal tender—Spear by name. Talk 1914. . . ■
about tha t stonewall stuff, this boy | Read a th ird 'tim e by the Municipal 
would make a stone wall look like [ Council this 13th .day of .May, 1914. 
a rusty sieve. , | Received the assent of the elector:,
y je  will now pass on to  exhibit of the City of Kelowna this 
two, namely, the defence. In  d e -| day of ..................... .1914.
Mayor.
Clerk.
scribing this departm ent of the 
team, words seem but weak find puny 
things, and fail utterly  to do justice
to our tw o new defence men, P a t - . TA K E N O T IC E  th a t the above is 
terson «»nd Gillan^ers. . . , a true copy of the proposed By-Law
, In  the -language of the immortal Upon ■wj1jci1 the vote of the Munici- 
bard of Okanagan Centre, Hiram pajjty wj|| he taken at the Counci 
Spnggs, G ibraltar will fall sooner d u m b e r, in Kelowna, on Wedne.‘ - 
han hese men shall give way be- d the  twenty-seventh day of May, 
fore the onslaught of the foe. [ 1914, between the hours of 9.00 a.irL
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk.
Friends and fellow citizens, a few , _ j  '7 nn n m  
ore words and I am done. In clos-1
City of Kelowna
m
ing, I wish to speak of Hill and 142*2 
Painter, the new home men. All I 
have got to say is that their oppo­
nent’s “home ain’t nothing like this,” ] 
and w hat’s more, when it comes to 
goal getting, these men are the bu-1 
sicst little goal getters in Canada, j 
Thanking you one and all for your 
kind attention, wc will say bye-bye 
until next week. - ,
Practice Mondays.W ednesdays and | A PUBLIC M EET IN G  will be held 
Fridays in the City Park. | in the Board of T rad e  Building on
Monday, M ay 18th, a t 8:00 p.m ., to
Notice
Locai playgoers will probably |)C cons^ er ®y- -^,aws in reference to
delighted to avail themselves of this 
opportunity to see the Players again 
in “The T ru th ,” it bcin^r an open 
question as to whether, it were pos-| 
sible to improve on their .previous ex-j 
ccllcnt perform ance in this city.
Popular prices Again prevail and 
the scat sale is now „ on at Craw­
ford’s.
POW ER H O U SE E Q U IP M E N T  
ROAD MAKING M ACHINERY & 
AUTO F IR E  TRUCK.
By Order of the Council. 42-1
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
Do Not Send
Out of
We Have
To Do It
M odel Fifteen Linotype
We Have the Men to Run It and
W e  W a n t  Y o u r  
P a t r o n a g e ,
The
G eneral C o m m e rc ia l P rin te rs
C O U R IER ^B LO C K
Phone 96
Wc Stock a full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
For Gage’s Simplex System
Ledger Sheets; Account 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2-on, 
azure 
plicates.
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
Commercial Printers
J A
*•0 ,
I
r* t t r * * *t *‘*‘*1 « y >, r *  *- '*■
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The Best Wax to Buy is
JACKSON’S
“ It's real E nglish'9 . 
Get a sam ple
Sold Local Agent: D. LEC K IE , Kelowna
<*r
-INDIVIDUAL-
In securing1 the agency for the above Company, w e  
are able to  place before the K elowna P ublic  a 
Line of Ladies High Class Tailored Suits and Sum­
mer Coats in s ty le s  and prices never before offered  
in the Okanagan V alley . Call and inspect before  
. placing yotir sum m er orders. It will pay you.
D A V I E S  &  M A T H I E
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
CITY  O F  K E L O W N A .
By-Law No. 159.
A By-Law for raising the sum  of 
Tw o thousand D ollars N ($2,000.00) 
: fo r the purpose of/ purchasing Fire 
F ighting Apparatus fo r the City of 
Kelowna.
W H E R E A S it has been found ner 
cessary to raise sufficient money for 
- the purpose of purchasing _Fire Figh­
ting  Apparatus for the City of Ke­
lowna;
/ AND W H ER EA S it is necessary 
for the said, purpose to  raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of the said 
City the sum of Tw o /T h o u / 
sand Dollars, payable o n ' the 
F irs t Day of June, A.D. 1924, bear­
ing interest in the  - meantime;~paya. 
ble half yearly, at the ra te  <?f six (6) 
per cent. &fer annum, the principal^ at 
such loan/^when raised to  be applied 
for* the purpose aforesaid;
AND W H ER EA S for the payment 
of the said principal and in terest it 
is necessary to raise the sum of 
$286.59 in each and every year;
A N D  W H E R E A S the whole ra te ­
able land or im provem ents or real 
property  of the City of Kelowna, ac­
cording to the last revised assess- 
m ent roll, is $4,098,770.00; __
AND W H ER EA S the am ount of 
the existing debenture debt of ' the 
said City is $409,500.00;
N O W  T H E R E F O R E , the M ayor 
and Council of the City of Kelowna, 
in open m eeting assembled, enact as 
follows;
1. I t  shall be lawful for the Mayo; 
and Council of the City of Kelowna 
to  raise by way of loan from  any 
person or persons, body or bodies 
corporate, who may be willing to  
advance the same on the  credit of 
the City, by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of mon­
ey not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Two . thousand ■ Dollars* 
and to  cause all such sums so 
raised and received to  be paid into 
the hands of the T reasurer of the 
said City for the purpose and with 
the objects hereinbefore recited;
2. I t  shall be lawful for the said 
M ayor to cause any num ber of the 
said debentures to  be made for the 
sum of One Thousand D ollars, bear­
ing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, not exceeding in the 
-whole the sum of Tw o thou­
sand Dollars, and all such deben­
tures shall be sealed w ith the . Seal of 
the City of Kelowna, signed by the 
M ayor and countersigned by the 
T reasurer of the said City;
3 The said debentures shall bear date 
the F irst day of June, A.D. 1914, and 
shall be payable in ten ( 10) years 
from  the date hereinafter named for 
th is By-Law to  take effect, at the 
Bank of Montreal, in the City of 
Kelowna;
4. Th'e said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for. the paym ent of 
in terest at the rate of (6) six per cent, 
per annum on the am ount of thersaid 
debentures, and such in terest shall be 
payable half-yearly, on the F irst day 
of June and December in each and 
every year, and the signatures to 
such coupons may be either stamped, 
w ritten, printed or lithographed;
' 5. A rate on the dollar shall be 
levied, and shall be raised annually, 
r  addition to  all o ther rates, on all 
i.ve rateable lands o r im provem ents 
o r real property of the said City, suf­
ficient to pay interest on the debt 
hereby created during the  currency 
of the said debentures and to pro­
vide for the paym ent of such debt 
w hen due; .
6. The sum of $120.00 shall be 
raised and levied annually by a rate 
on all the rateable lands o r im prove­
m ents or real-property in the City of 
Kelowna, in addition to  all other 
rates, for the purpose of paying the 
in terest on the said debentures.
7. The sum of $166.59 shall be 
raised and levied annually by a rate 
on all the rateable lands or im­
provem ents or real property  in the 
City of Kelowna, in addition to a’l 
o ther rates, for the paym ent of the 
debt hereby created when due;
8. I t  shall be lawful for the City 
of Kelowna from time to  time to re ­
purchase any of the said deben­
tures at -such price o r prices as may 
be mutually agreed upon and 
all such debentures so repurchased 
shall forthwith be cancelled and no 
reissue of any such debenture or de­
benture's shall be made in cpnse-. 
quence .of such repurchase;
9. This By-Law shall, before* the 
final passage thereof, receive the as­
sent o f the electors of the City of 
Kelowna in the m anner provided for 
in the Municipal Act, and amending 
Wets '■
10. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take . effect on the First; 
day of June, 1914.
11. This By-Law m ay be cited for 
all-purposes- as '/the City of -Kelowna 
vFire A pparatus By-Law, 1914.
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council, this 12th day of May, 1914.
Read a second *time by  the Munici­
pal Council this 12th day of May, 
1914.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 13th day of May, 1914
Received the assent of the electorr.
of the City of Kelowna th is .............. .
day of ............ -.... .....1914. ,
.... ............. ....... . Mayor,
■TAKE N O T IC E  th a t the  above is 
a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which th e . vote of the Munici­
pality will be taken a t the Council 
Chamber, in Kelowna, on W ednes­
day, the tw enty-seventh day of May, 
1914, between the hours of 9.00 a.m. 
and 7.00 p.m.
G. H . DUNN,
42-2 Clerk.
SCHOOLBOY
WANTED
F OR steady, summer, p a rt- time, easy work. Must 
be bright, neatly  dressed, and 
under fourteen y ea rs  of age. 
Give references and  mention 
d ay  and hour when paren t 
will come w ith boy for in ter­
view. Good pay. Splendid 
tra in ing . W rite to Box C, 
Courier Office.
41-3
Kelowna Sports Association
Im proved Ground to  be Opened on 
June Third.
(Communicated) .
The sixth annual General M eeting 
of the Kelowna Sports Association 
was held on May 1st, when the offi­
cers  for the coming year were 
elected. -
The Association has had a great 
deal of work done to  the grounds. 
A half-mile race track has been put 
in and the large sports g round  care­
fully gr-aded, levelled, and seeded to 
grass. The grounds are beautifully 
situated on the lake shore and with 
proper, care should become one of 
the finest in Canada. .
I t  was decided to have the formal 
opening of the grounds on the 3rd 
June next, and a  good program m e 
of v races, etc., has been prepared. _ 
The proceeds of the gate receipts 
will he devoted to prizes for ‘the 
various races.
Johnny: “And so, Auntie, you’re a 
real old maid?”
A unt Annie: “Yes, Johnny dear, 
I ’m a ‘real old maid.’ ”
Johnny: “W ell, never mind, poor 
dear auntie—I ’m sure it isn’t your 
fault!’’
Financial Estimates lor the Year
Chairm an of Finance Committee P re­
sen ts Estim ate of Revenue 
and Expenditure
' Having returned from his recent 
trip to the Coast, His W orship the 
M ayor was at the head of the Coun­
cil tabic again on Tuesday morning, 
when a special m eeting was, called 
with the object of receiving the fi­
nancial statem ent from the Finance 
.Committee and of giving a first rea­
ding to certain by-lavvs. . •
Aid. Sutherland read the City’s cs* 
tim ated finances for the year to  the 
Council, briefly explaining ti*„ /ari- 
ous items as he came to  them, mak­
ing many • comparisons with last 
year’s figures. A fter an attentive 
hearing; during /which many ques­
tions w ere asked, tlic Council ex­
pressed themselves as being fully sa­
tisfied w ith  the statem ent as presen­
ted, and a resolution was passed that 
sanic be adopted. The, following is 
the statem ent of estim ated revenue 
and expenses as presented:
T o His, W orship the Maydr, ■ 
and City Aldermen. 
G entlem en:—
Your Committee begs to  submit 
herewith estim ates of the revenue 
and expenditure for the present 
year, and would recommertd th a t the 
following rate of taxation be struck 
on land values only: '
: D ebenture Rate ............... 11 mills
School R a te ,........ .... . 6 mills
G eneral' Rate ..... . 7 mills
W e regret to report an increase in 
taxation of 30 per cent, over last 
year. This increase is made up as 
follows: ' * .
D ebenture Expenses ....$4,279.00
School Expenses ...........  5,939.00
General Expenses ...........  5,412.00
The debenture rate of 11 mills pro­
vides for the in terest and sinking 
fund on the proposed issues for road 
m achinery and extensions to the po­
wer plant. Too large a proportion 
oL our revenue is required to pay de­
benture expense. This feature of the 
financial, situation requires careful 
watching in the future. D ebenture 
issues for other than self-supporting 
Utilities should be discouraged.
Should the Canadian N orthern Rail­
way decide to use for railway pur­
poses the lands purchased by Mc­
Kenzie & Mann, these latids will be 
exempt from taxation. W e  had, 
therefore, to provide in this levy, al­
so, fo r-a  rebate of $1,810.00 to  this 
Company. f .
Your com m ittee would strongly ad­
vise the Council against the expen­
diture of, large sums of money be­
fore the date set for the^ paym ent of 
taxes, as it may be difficult to  pro­
vide funds at an earlier date.
The m em bers of the Council are no 
doubt aware that the estim ates are 
based oh the assum ption tha t all tax­
es will be paid; but, owing to  the 
present financial depression, we an­
ticipate a much larger percentage of 
unpaid taxes this year than hereto­
fore, and. as it will be, impossible Jo 
secure loans against arrears of taxes, 
the Council will have to  provide a- 
gainst such a contingency by. a re­
duction of expenditure along all lines.
Respectfully submitted,
D. W. SU T H E R LA N D , 
F or Finance Committee.
Estim ated Revenue.
Taxes:
D ebenture Rate ...................$30,021
School R ate ............     16,375
School, outside of City 1......... : 1,560
General Rate  ..... .. $19,104
Less rebate   /:..... 3,184
15,920
Int. on Unpaid Taxes ............ 800
Licenses ...................... —........—— ' 4J)00
Police ..........     2,000
Light ........... ............. ...........—  18.500
Pow er ..... ....... ...... z........ ....... — 3,500
W ater . ...................      10,000
Dog Tax .......... ................... -...... 400
Road T ax  ....... ................ . 400
Sundries ........................   250
$103,726
Estim ated Expenditure.
D ebenture ....................  ......$30,021
School Estim ates ....    17,872
Street Estim ates .....    12,000
Electric L ight and W ater ........ 16,500
Park Estim ates — -................   2,000
H ealth ...... ......... ...v.....................- .1,000
A dm inistration of Justice ......  4,500
In terest on Loans .................... 3,600
Office Salaries, less am ount 
charged to  Light and W ater— 2,600
Office Rent, Fuel, Care, etc....  1,150
Prin ting  and Stationery ..........  1,200
-Legal Expenses .......................  750
D ebenture Flotation ....     400
A ssessm ent ................. -............... 1,200
Audit .........................   300
Fire Protection ..................... . . 750
Building Inspection ....    300
City Council Salaries ..........   1,800
D onations: • „
H ospital ......... .......................... 750
Set rid * . 900
Board of Trade ...........   500
Sundries .........      500
Contingent Fund .................    3,133
$103,726
Fruit Inspector Cunningham w ait­
ed on the Council and addressed a 
few w ords to them  on the status of 
the fruit grow ing industry in '  the 
City and district. H e rem arked on 
the wonderful reputation the Ke­
lowna fruit had won for absolute 
cleanliness and freedom from disease, 
and explained how he was working 
to m aintain this reputation. W ith 
this end in view and with a strict 
determ ination not to allow infected 
fruit o r cars to en ter the Province, 
he had placed additional inspectors 
at A rm strong to guard our own val­
ley, a t Revclstoke to guard the dis­
trict of the Arrow Lakes, and at 
Creston to  guard the upper country 
leading to> the Crows’ Nest.
Upon returning to civic m atters, a 
resolution was passed tha t motions 
made at the last m eeting of the 
Council endorsing By-Laws Nos. 158 
and 159 be rescinded. A new resolu­
tion was put through tha t By-Laws 
158, 159 and 160 be read a first and 
second time. The purpose of this 
was so th a t the first readings of By- 
Laws 158 and 159 should be made 
subsequent to the estim ated figures 
on the statem ent ju s t presented. The 
first two by-laws, which are for road 
m achinery and fire appliances, will
be covered, by 10-year debentures, 
while By-Law No. 160,, for the pro­
posed pow er unit and extensions, will 
pb secured by 15-ycar debentures. All 
will be at six per cent. ;.S
W ith relation to  these by-laws, 
which have not y e t’ met with the 
sanction of the ratepayers, it was de­
cided to hold a public m eeting to 
explain them thoroughly to (he pco
pie before they vote on them." It 
decide 'was therefore d to hold a pub  
lie m eeting in the Board of TradeI.'1. .   1. Tt4 .1.. •• no si •»*<>, ,14 Hbuilding next Monday evening at^S 
p.111., wne....... . ..h n the m atters could be fully
discussed and opinions expressed.
The Voting is to take place on 
W ednesday, 27th May. ,
A m otion was made ratifying, the 
action of the Light and W ater Com­
mittee in employing Mr. C. H. Yuill
as consulting engineer on the. work 
liof the proposed Tight and w ater ex­
tensions. Carried.
Q n 'th e  initiative, of Aid. T aylor a 
resolution was passed that th e  City 
construct a branch sewer on tile lane 
east of Abbott St. to  extend^ from the 
lane south  of Lawrence Av. This sewer 
is to connect wltti Lots , 1 and 2, 
Block 11.
Aid. Taylcfr also brought u p t h e  
m atter of connecting the, W estern 
Canncrs’ W arehouse with t/.e City 
sewerage system, as recently jques- 
ted by  them  jn compliance with gov­
ernm ent regulations. This came in 
for a good deal of discussion as to 
the best means of perform ing the 
work,, and at the suggestion of the 
M ayor it was.decided that Aid. Tay­
lor should write to Canavan & Mit­
chell and get their report on the 
‘ ' '* ‘ ’ d< ’ ’m atter before anything efinite is de­
termined upon. .
The W ater and Light Committee 
were authorized to. purchase another 
car of pipe for w aterworks exten­
sions.
Aid. T ay lo r also brought to  the 
attention of the Council the fact that 
Mr. Barlee, of the ChcrrywoOd Dairy, 
had had all his cows examined by 
the Government Inspector and they 
had all been passed as being in per­
fect health and free from tubercular 
affection.
T he M ayor and several^ of the 
Council expressed their satisfaction 
at hearing this statem ent. H is W or­
ship mentioned tha t he had received 
intim ation that there was not suffi­
cient care used by the consum ers as 
to the nature of the vessels in which 
they placed their milk after it was 
delivered to them, and it was decided 
that this fact should be remembered 
when the milk question came to be 
dealt with in full at a la ter date.
Aid. Taylor informed the Council 
that he had had brought to his no­
tice that there . w ere several people 
in the city with one or two cows 
who sold their milk while having no 
licence perm itting them  to  transact 
business in the city, and he doubted 
w hether this was quite fair to the 
dairym en, of the district who had to 
pay a licence fee. The general be­
lief of his colleagues seemed to be, 
however, that a party  keeping a cow 
was entitled to sell the surplus milk 
w ithout the necessity of taking out a 
trader’s, licence^
The m eeting adjourned until the 
following day, W ednesday, a t 11,30 
a.m.
A t the special m eeting o f the City 
Council called W ednesday m orning 
By-laws No. 158,': 159 and 160 were 
given their third reading. -
The m atter of the rate to be charg­
ed P. Burns & Co. for pow er sup­
plied to them  again came up for con­
sideration, and. after a short discus­
sion it was agreed that the firm be 
giveri a special rate on power of 4c 
per k.fi., providing that they did not 
consume any. power between the 
hours of -4 p. m. and 11 p. m., and 
tha t $50 should be the mininfum 
m onthly charge under this rate. A 
motion was made to  this effect and 
carried. -
The Council then adjourned un­
til, 7.30 p. m. on Saturday, 16th inst.
TO  R E N T
T O  R E N T  — M O D ERN  5-ROOM 
house. Three minutes walk from 
P ost Office. Apply P.O .Box 441. 41-2
W A N T E D  TO  PU R C H A S E
W A N T E D  TO  BUY—-A SECO N D - 
hand buggy. Apply, stating 
price, to _ R —H .^Stubbs, Okanagan 
Mission. 41-3
T O  E X C H A N G E
W A N T E D :-  W E L L  IM PR O V ED ;
bearing frujt farm, in exchan^i 
for inside Vancouver City property. 
Particulars to 'A . W. Jones, 543 Gran­
ville St., Vancouver, B. C. 39-6
ICE
Delivered to  an y  p a r t  of the  City 
in wholesale n r  re ta il  quantities. 
Prices on application to  B. B urtch. 
Phone 180. 88-tf
SPIR E L L A  CORSETS
Including w aists for ahildpoit, from 
1 to  14 years.
M rs. J .  IL Davied will bo a t  Mr*. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athle’s, 
Pendozi S t., (pihone 196) between 
tihe hours of 1.30 and 6 p.m, S a tu r­
day of each week to  meet ladies tvldh* 
ixig to o rder corsets. P. O. Bo* 626, 
Kelowna.
R A TES:
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word : minimum c h a r g e ,  25 
cen ts.
Each Additional Insertion: lc c n t  
* per word; minimum charge. 
15 cen ts.
In  estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, Bubjcct to the minimum 
charge a s  stated  above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as  one word. .<
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a  box number, 
care of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to th e ir private address. > For th is ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small 
advertisemfents is more than they are
worth to the publisher.
F O R  SA LE
FO R  SA LE—GOOD Saddle Horse, 
$60 cash. • Apply , A.' M. Temple, 
City. 42-1
T E N T S —All sizes, at wholesale pri­
ces. Going out of the tent busi­
n e s s .—A. J. Beer, Summcrland: 42-1
M ILC H  COW  for sale/ pure bred 
Jersey; very ' quiet; freshened 
March. Price, $125.—Thorneloe, Ok­
anagan Mission. 42-2
FO R  SA LE—■-Lady’s bicycle; nearly 
i new.—Apply Box 143, .K elow na.,
' ■ . ' : 42-2
FO R  SA LE—A F T E R  20th MAY, 
well bred Jersey, good milker, 
very quiet; calved in M arch; $100. 
H. Leigh, Rutland. 41-4
W A N TED —Quick purchaser for two 
Kelowna city building lots, well 
situated , d o s e  in, City w ater and elec­
tric  ligh t connections. Owner w ill sell 
very reasonable price. Apply, Box G, 
care  of V Courier, ”  41-2
F O R  SA LE—“SANDOVV” GASO- 
line w ork engine, centrifugal 
pump. 20ft. rubber belting, inlet pipe, 
etc. Seventy dollars cash as it 
stands, or in guaranteed working or­
der, ninety dollars. Apply,. Geo. 
H ardie, - Kelowna, B. C., or at Air. 
A shbridge’s ranch, Rutland. 40-4
ALFALFA—-HA-Y^in ‘-stack,'' about lO 
to  12 tons, excellent quality, 
$15 per con, for immediate sale. 
H. S. ROSE,. Hillview, E as t Kelow­
na. • i 37-tf.
WANTED—To exchange my $2,000' 
in te re s t in $2,500 five-room 
house in Vancouver suburb for Ke­
lowna p roperty , o r will take lo t as 
p a r t  paym ent, balance on ■ term s. — 
Reply T „  Box 533, ' 36-tt
FOR SALE—A quantity  of tim othy 
also oat h a y : mixed d ry  pine 
and f ir  firew ood: SpltzenWr.g ap 
pies.—Apply, H. B. B urtch, o r E 
M arven, H arrlss’ Ranch. 24-tf
FOR SALE—One le tte r  - copying 
p re s s : new from factory .—Ap­
ply, Customs Qffioe. 48-tf.
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled or loose 
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag 
an Mission. 3-tf
M A R IN E E N G IN E  FO R  SALE- 
6 - 7h . p., single cyl., 2 cycle; per­
fect condition, ju s t overhauled; com­
plete outfit; cheap, as have no further 
use for it. ; Enquire, Fraser, Courier 
office. tf
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D —BY K ELO W N A  HOS- 
pital Society; Probationer nurse 
fo r regular course of training. Final 
y ear w ith Vancouver General H os­
pital. Apply, Miss M illar, Supt., Ke­
lowna, B. C , G. A. Fisher,
42-tf. Secy.
1*1 r , A G r i 4“ ft v
PA 6I£ T H R E E
O ffic e  S u p p lie s
Examine the display 
in our West window 
and you may find somc- 
" thing you need badly 
for the systematic and 
economical working of' 
your office.
Loose Leaf Books, • 1 • , .
Columnar Books 
Loose Leaf Memo Books 
Files & Binding Cases 
Postal Scales* Inks* Pastes, 
Rulers* Pins, etc.* etc.
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Optometrist
A n  Im p  o f M is c h ie f
Is the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, or unequal sight—so common 
among defective eyes of this dfty. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin  one “aotyua,”  which means without 
a point. Most truly' does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuous en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive, 
nerves it is impossible to  entirely over-: 
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
W A N T E D -F or work on a fruit ranch, 
a m arried team ster; must be a 
careful cultivator and understand pr- 
chard work. W ould be required to 
undertake feeding of one or two men 
and able to arrange to  feed several 
m ore during busy season. — Apply, 
stating  capabilities, experience, ages, 
age and num ber of children (if any) 
and any o ther particulars to P. O. 
Box 547, Kelowna. 42-3
N O T IC E .
To W. J. McCclvcy, sometime team ­
ster Kelowna and Stage Runner, 
Carmi, B. C., to Hydraulic Creek 
Summit, B. C., and others whom 
it may concern.
The South Kelowna Land Co., Li­
mited, Kelowna, hereby intimates 
that unless a white horse put to  pas­
ture at Mission Ranchc by W. J. Mc­
Cclvcy on or about 23rd Septem ber 
last be claimed within ten days, the 
same will • be sold to  defray ex­
penses.
■ Kelowna,- 12th May, 1914.
W A N T E D —FO R  ANNUAL M IL- 
itia training, with the 30th Regt. 
B. C. H orse, commencing May 18th, 
ending May 29th:
O N E  COOK, $3.00 per day.
O N E  SEC O N D  COOK, $2.50 per 
day. •
T W O  GROOM S, $2.50 per day 
and board.
T R O O P E R S , with horses, $2.00 
per day and board.
Apply to  Captain Temple at 
Messrs. Burnc & Tem ple’s office. 40-3
T E N D E R S  W A N TED
W A N TED , T E N D E R S  for moving 
hay shed.—Apply at office of Kelow­
na Growers Lxchahgc. 42-1
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
L E E  S H U N G
116. Lawrence Ave. -  Kolowna 
F in e  R e p a ir s  to  B o o ts  a n d  S h o e s
WORK DONE QUICKLY 
N ear City L aundry , 36-8
Okanagan Loan &  
Investment Go.* Ltd.
To R en t
7 roomed house on St. P a u l Street, 
a ll modern conveniences. Rent; 930.00 
per month. .
4 roomed bungalow. R ichter Street, 
electric light and city w ater. Rent, 
$20.00 per month.
6 roomed house, Woodlawn, good 
garden. Rent, $20:00 per month.
4 roomed house, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per month.
39-tf
N O W  O P E N
A fter being re-modelled & renovated
E L I T E
B a r b e r  S h o p
T h e Old Stand
New Management New Staff 
First-class Service
— BATHS —
&5c single; 4 tickets, $1.
V . L E E , J .  W . S A N D ER S ,
Manager. Proprietor.
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Interesting items of
Okanagan News
TH U R SD A Y . MAY 14th. fc>14
In connection witii tiic m atter re­
cently brought ii|> at the City Coun­
cil as to tile sale in the City of milk 
from tubercular cows kept by dair- 
, ics outside of the City, i|t is intcrcst- 
, iiig to note tiie m anner in which T o­
ronto lias overcome the difficulty, 
which is that o n ^ n d  after June 1st 
next all milk sold in the City of T o ­
ronto m u st be pasteurized 
‘ This appears to be an effective way 
, of overcom ing the difficulty of con­
trolling: the qualify of the iqilk sup­
plied from dairies outside of the. City 
limits, and therefore beyond civic 
control, apd, if put into force here 
Should guarantee the character and 
purity of all milk sold iti Kelowna, 
and should form a thorough protec­
tion for the citizens.
At the Council meeting last F ri­
day it waff suggested that no milk 
should be perm itted to  be sold in the 
City except from government tested 
cows. W hile this is adequate as far 
as it goes, it must be remembered 
that there arc other diseases carried 
by milk besides the dreaded tubercu­
losis, such as typhoid, scarlet fever,
■ etc., which only pasteurization will 
.guard against.
Toronto estimated that 80 per 
cent, of its milk was already pas­
teurized, yet they deem ed 'it of the 
greatest,im portance to have the other 
„20 per cent, treated in the same man­
ner, and the Board of Health of. that 
C ity: is being congratulated, upon its 
action. ,
Gathered From  O ur Contem poraries 
Throughout the Valley.
T I I E  W O R R Y  O F  S U M M E R  R E Q U I R E M E N T S
Endcrby Press, May 7:
I t was stated last week that a lino­
type machine wpuld be installed In 
the Press office this week. But it 
wasn’t. We did not reckon on the 
swiftness of the C  P. R. molasses 
limited from Sicamohs. •' I t  will take 
as long to get the machine from 
Sicamous to Endcrby—23 miles—as it 
required to get it from San Francisco 
to Sicamous—almost. If the lino can 
climb into a freight car at Sicamous 
it will probably re a ch . Endcrby this 
week—or n e x t..
The tax rate for 1914 has.,been pla­
ced at 26J4 ■ m ills , by the City . Coun­
cil. This is an increase of. seven mills 
over last year's ■ rate. The greater 
part of the increase is required by the 
fact that the 19J4 rate levied in 1913 
proved inadequate1 for the require­
ments of the city. I t is expected 
that the higher rate will produce 
$4,000 more than last year.
T h e  City Council will collect a re­
tail trader’s ' licence, fee from the 
Enderby Growers’ , Association by 
process of law, o ther efforts to  se­
cure payment having failed.
Q tjr, Good T o o x p .
■ W i i i i i
WILL NOT TROUBLE YOU
If you come to this store for assistance. The lihes 
are assembled carefully to combine pleasant purchase 
ing“ and lasting satisfaction. We select our markets 
and buy to give you quality goods at the best possible 
prices. •
In the Furniture Dept. Summer Fur-
niture and camping necessities. All new goods. It 
pays to deal here.
V - /
MR. and MRS. YOUNG COUPLE:—
Why rack your brains for an unusual wedding g^-ift ? 
Don’t you remember how you wished that your friends
bad giv^n you only sensible, things to start With ? We can 
tell you that a nice piece or set of furniture is the MOST 
WELCOME PRESENT you could send as a wedding gift. 
Come to our store and-you will have no trouble selecting an 
appropriate present. Our PRICES WILL BE ALL
RIGHT.
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H
COLUM BIA.
D epartm ent of Lands.
W A T E R  R IG H TS BRANCH.
C E R T IF IC A T E  O F  APPRO V A L.
A rm strong Advertiser, May 7:
,By the Dominion Order-in-Council, 
ju st gazetted, an area of 760 acres 
near A rm strong has been perm anent­
ly set aside for the purpose of a 
rifle range. The range has already 
been in use for som e1 time, and on 
representation by the Dominion Land, 
Agent at Kamloops that the area had 
no value as agricultural land, it was 
set aside perm anently ,-for the De­
partm ent of Militia and will proba­
bly now be equipped in an up-to-date 
manner.
Gardening will be “just fun” if you have pur Tight kind 
of labour saving garden implements.
It is “economy” to have good, modern' garden tools. 
They will save work and make more and better vegetables.
Don’t try to make your old ones last any longer, but 
come to us for new ones.
Remember, our hardware stands hard wear.
. 1; W H E R E A S the Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna is incorporated 
under the Municipalities Act of 1899, 
the L e tte rs 'P a ten t being sealed, and 
dated 4th May, 1903, and published in 
the British Columbia Gazette of the 
same date (page 927).
2. AND. W H E R E A S by By-Law
■ No. 30, the said Corporation is em­
powered to  construct, . operate and 
maintain w a te rw o rk s  for supplying 
w ater to the inhabitants of the City 
of Kelowna. ,
3. AND W H E R E A S the said Cor­
poration has applied for a w ater li­
cence and has been granted a P er­
mit No. 385, to make the necessarv 
surveys: (1) for the diversion of 
500,000 gallons of w ater per. day 
from O kanagan Lake at a point de­
scribed as .being on Lot 4083, Tow n­
ship 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
-District, and (2) for the carriage of 
the said w ater from the said point 
of diversion to the City of Kelowna 
for use there only for municipal pur­
poses.
4. AND W H ER EA S the said Cor­
poration has, after, due notice, ap­
plied- for the approval of its^under- 
taking, as far as it relates “to  the 
diversion, use, distribution and sale of 
the said water.
5. AND W H ER EA S, no objection 
has been filed to the said application.
6 T H IS  IS TO  C ER TIFY  T H A T  
the undertaking of the said Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna, in so far 
as it relates to the diversion, use, 
distribution and sale of the w ater 
mentioned in the said Permit, is ap­
proved, subject to the terms and 
conditions of the W ater Act 1914 and 
to  the following additional term s and 
conditions:
7. Any licence issued under the 
te rm s, of the said perm it shall, notr 
w ithstanding the issue (Si this certi­
ficate, be subject to  adjustm ent by 
the Board of Investigation under the 
term s of Section 20 of Chapter 83 of 
1914, being the “W ater Act 1914.’’
8. The w orks required for the di­
version and carriage of the said w a­
te r shall be constructed according to 
plans and specifications approved by 
the Com ptroller of W ater Rights.
'9 .  Any engineer, appointed by the 
M inister of Lands for that purpose 
shall have free access to  all parts of 
the works for inspecting the same 
and of ascertaining tha t the con­
struction thereof is in accordance 
with : the plans and specifications 
herein referred to. ;
10. T he righ t of constructing works 
over lands belonging to the Crown in 
the right of the Province shall not be 
exercised until permission has been 
obtained from tne M inister of Lands.
11. The righ t of constructing works 
on private lands shall not be exercised 
except the permission of the owner 
has been obtained or the provisions 
of Section . 96 of the said Act have 
been complied with.
12. The right of constructing works 
in, upon, over, through, or under any 
highway or public works or any part 
thereof or adjacent # thereto within 
any other municipality shall be sub­
ject to the pcrnvksion of the council 
of such municipality being first had 
and obtained and to  such modifica­
tions. changes, m atters, and things 
as the said council may by by-law 
determine.,
13. The right of constructing works
in, upon, over,, through, or under any 
highway or public w orks or any part 
thereof or adjacent thereto not w ith­
in a municipality shall be subject to 
the permission of the Minister of 
Public W orks being obtained, and 
such works in so far as they affect 
such highway or public works shall 
be constructed under the supervision 
and control of th e , said Minister or 
of some person appointed by him 
for , that purpose. ' • '
Dated a t Victoria, B. C., this 5th 
day* • flL.May, 1914.1
. WM. R. ROSS,
M inister of Lands.
42-1 ' ' . . ■ .. \
C. T. Schubert has disposed of 
the Okanagan H otel here to  J. Mil­
ligan, of Vernon, for a sum in, the 
neighbourhood of $35,000. Mr. Mil­
ligan takes charge of the Okanagan 
on Monday n e x t., The deal was 
negotiated by Mr. P. B. Pelly. Mr. 
Schubert intends to  remain in the 
district and devote his time to  other 
interests.
• Mr. D. W. Sutherland, D. D. G. M. 
o f the Masonic. Order, paid; Spallum- 
cheen Lodge an official visit on Tues­
day evening. Mr. Sutherland m otor­
ed up from the O rchard City, accom­
panied by Mr. G. H. Dunn, city clerk 
of__the same city. • Y esterday m orning 
a few members of- th e A r m s tr o n g  
City Council took these gentlemen 
ont to look over the power p lant of 
this city. '
Don’t Think You can Afford to put 
off Painting this Year
B. A. P . CO. Pur© P a in t is the cheapest 
because it proves by test “the best. > >
Fishing Tackle. Steel Rods, $2.25.
A very complete stock—brand new.
Baseball Mitts, Gloves, Bats, Balls, etc. 
Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Screens, etc. Ice 
Boxes and Refrigerators. Porch Blinds.
G i v e  t h e m  
f u r n i t u r e ; .
Hardware Dalgleish &  Harding Furniture
Vernon News, Maiy 7:
Thom as Christien. o f  Lumby, pro 
p rie tor of the Lum by L ivery  & Feed 
Stable, A rthur Quinn, for the last 10 
years a resident of Enderby, and L ar­
ry Green, Tom  Sullivan and W illiam 
King, loggers known in the camps of, 
the interior of the Province, were 
lodged in the Vernon ja il-la s t night 
by Constables F raser and W ickham , 
on suspicion of being implicated in 
the m urder of J a m e s . Berrym an, a 
logger whose bruised and battered 
body was found in the brush on Sunr 
day morning, a few rods from the in­
tersection of the Richlands and Cher­
ry Creek roads.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury, 
which inquired into the case on 
Tuesday and W ednesday a t Lumby, 
was that the diseased came by his 
death "by violent and unfair means, 
at the hands of a person or persons 
unknown. Im m ediately after the 
verdict of the jury  the five men nam ­
ed above, who . were with Berryman 
when he was last seen alive, were put 
under arrest. .
■ According to the evidence given 
before the coroner, Dr. Osborne 
M orris, Berryman and the five, pri­
soners left Lum by last Thursday 
morning, April 30, bound for Clark’s 
camp near Cherry Creek. The de­
ceased was seen alive when the rig, 
which was being driven by Thom as 
Christien, passed Gustavus Sauf’s 
ranch, near the 30 mile post.
The body was not found until Sun­
day, but Berrym an was not seen af­
te r Thursday noon, save by Chris­
tien, who says he conversed with 
him Thursday night between 8 and 
9 o’clock at the junction of the two 
roads, where the body was found.
Christien, and the other occupants 
of the rig, testified at the inquest 
that they were all so drunk Thursday 
tha t they had no recollection as to 
how, when or where the deceased 
left the vehicle in which they were 
all riding.
T hat Berrym an was foully done to 
death is evident from the results ob­
tained by the post m ortem  examina­
tion, conducted by Dr. A.“ T. Nash, 
of Lumby. ,
Dr. Nash testified to finding doz­
ens of abrasions on the body, cover­
ing the head, face, neck, shoulders, 
to rs o ,, hips, arm s and, thighs. Five 
ribs on the left side were fractured,
wounds, on the crown of the head, 
and on the left hip. The punctured 
wounds bn the hip a re  in somewhat 
regular lines, and seem to  have been 
made by caulks, such as are often 
worn by lum ber jacks in heavy 
boots. —~
D eath was due, testified Dr. Nash, 
to internal hem orrhages, caused by 
broken ribs having punctured the 
left lung in tw o places, and by a 
ruptured kidney. The deceased 
m ight have lived’ for from three to 
12 hours after sustaining the injur­
ies noted, he testified.
N; W . W ickham, a" provincial con­
stable, who was sent to  the scene by 
Chief Constable Fraser, testified to 
finding the body lying near the forks 
of the road M onday m orning.
T he hands were clenched, he said, 
the outer shirt had been torn from 
the body, and was lying several feet 
to on e  side, and the shoes were un­
laced. Bloodstains were cn the shirt 
and m any abrasions were to  be seen 
on the head and face. Several dis­
placed rocks were lying on- the grass 
near the body when he first viewed 
the rem ains, which were at once tak­
en to  Lum by in order that an in­
quest m ight be held.
A t the .^ inquest im prints were tak­
en of the caulks on the shoes of the 
men who were subsequently arrested- 
In  no case, did the arrangem ents of 
the caulks quite coincide with the 
punctured wounds on the dead body
Flour trial is essential but—
it is not your work!
•y  ^ :
C h erry  wood D a iry
Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality* This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi­
tions, etc.
Fresh Milk and Cream 
supplied daily to any 
. . part of the city . .
Therefore, if baking re-
ni
We sell no m ilk except from 
cows which have passed the 
Government T est for Tuberculosis, 
and w ear the prescribed tag.
suits are to be constantly h gh, 
baking tests are essential; It
p u m m *  unreasona^ e exPect y°uto make these tests at your 
expense.
Am ong the resolutions passed at a 
m eeting of the Vernon Ratepayers’ 
Association, held on Friday last, was 
one addressed to  th e  Board of Health 
calling attention to the fact that the 
pigs on the land owned by the Hon 
Price Ellison, just south-east of Poi­
son Park , are a nuisance.
Tenders are being called by the 
City Council for the construction of 
more than 6,000 yards of cement 
walks and f o r . about $15,000 worth 
of concrete pipe as part of the sup­
plies necessary for the underdrainage 
system  to be installed in connec­
tion with the w ork of improving the 
sewerage system.
The municipal grant to  the Vernon 
Board of T rade this year will he 
$750, conditional upon the Board as­
sum ing all disputed accounts arising 
from the activities of the Publicity 
Commission last year.
The weekly half holiday began in 
Vernon on May 6, and will continue 
until the end of September.
V ernon’s building perm its for the
month of April totalled only $4,805, 
and there were num erous punctured bringing the total expenditure called
4M
\  So from each shipment of
« wheat delivered at our mills 
l  we take a ten pound sample, 
y  This is ground into dour.
% Bread is baked from the flour.
\  If this bread is high in quality 
y  and large in quantity, we use 
\  the shipment. Otherwise we 
'^ell i t
\  By simply asking for flour 
b^iring this name you5can 
always be sure of mor^hread 
anc  ^better bread. 4f
More Bread and Better^  ^Bread *1 and  
“Better Pastry Too*/ 62«
’Phone your orders to
3 0 0 5
Bargains in 
Builders’ Supplies
for b y 'th e  perm its issued during the
first quarter o f the year to $22 
* * *
i n
,555.
Sum m erland Review, May 8
Summ crland and N aram ata were 
united by telephone cable across the 
lake on Tuesday last through the en­
terprise of the Summerland Tele 
phone Co. It took only an hour an.; 
a quarter to  lay the cable by means 
of the “Skookum.” The quantity 
paid out over the stern of the ves­
sel was 12,036 feet from end to end 
of the respective wharves. T he latn  i- 
measure 300 feet and 700 feet, so that,
allowing for sag and deviation from 
a straight line in laying, the distance
front shore to  shore is about 2% 
miles, while the popular estimate 
hitherto  has • been from 3 to 3J4 
miles.
Mr. J. M. Robinson has resigned 
his dual positior as Secretary and 
M anager of the Summerland Devel­
opm ent Co., but remains on the 
Board of D irectors.
For some time past illicit liquor 
selling has beicn suspected in the 
railway camps west of Summerland,
and at the end of last week, Con 
stable Graham brought off a , coup 
that should slacken the energies of 
the liquor pedlars. A man with a 
pack on his back came from Nara- 
mata and was followed some- miles 
back into the country where he cach­
ed his burden of liquor at a spot evi­
dently agreed upon beforehand. L at­
er on a horse and rig  driven by a 
young trian from the other side of the 
lake came along and took up the hid­
den bottles with the intention of con­
veying them  to the camps for con­
sumption there. Constable Graham 
intervened, however, and made seiz­
ure of the liquor.
Penticton H erald, M ay 9:
Quite a num ber of w ild.geese are 
nesting in the tules bordering on the 
Okanagan River, this season.
According to  the verdict of Pen­
ticton sportsm en who follow the pas­
time of Izaak W alton, tile local 
catch of trou t in the lake is heavier 
tlian in any previous years ;in the 
recollection of old-timers.
You effect an enormous saving on W in­
dows, Doors, M ouldings, Porch Col­
umns, etc., Building P a p e r and Build­
e rs ’ H ardw are by buying direct by 
mail. Note these prices:
5-cross panel doors for ligh t stain
or o i l . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. $1.70.
5-cross panel doors for d a rk  stain
or p a in t .   ........... . $1.50
Window Fram es  ......... 1,30
Door Fram es ................. ............. ' 1.35
Everything in stock for immediate 
shipment. We sell to anyone. Ship 
anywhere.
^aEt'Write for new illu stra ted  catalogue
A. B. Cushing Lumber Co., Ltd.
813 Powell St. Vancouver, B.C.
39-3
V
To Rent
GADDES-McTAVISH, Ltd. 
Phone 217 Lechie Block
From Manufacturer to Consumer 
-------— —  Direct ■— ' ‘ —
' “Vi
J .  M . C K O  F T
B o o tm a k er  and  R ep airer
M aterial and W orkm anship 
: i of the Best : : -
Bernard Ave. - - Kelowna
\ , 1
TH U R SD A Y , MAY 14, 1914
T H tt K E tb W w A  e D U R ittR  AMD OKANAGAN D R C H A R D tST PA C E  SE V E N
W & Are Open to All Public Inspection 
Poring Working Hoars
I t i» highly Important th a t you »hould know tha t the place 
whero your personal clothing Is washed la clean and san i­
ta ry  in every respect.
W hen next you wish to take a  pleasant w alk, call in and
sec our laundry and note our san ita ry  methods.
K e lo w n a  S te a m  L a u n d r y
Ow Piindom St. S. Phone IS?
W H I T E  S T A R - D O M I N I O N  L I N E
•'*;&* H A N  A D A  and ELI R O P E  * ” *
m m  MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIYF,R P 0 ? 1:,
New s. s. *' Laurentic ” (15,000 tons) New a. s, Mcgantictic  ,    . , ‘‘  
i. Second Class $53.75. Third Class $32.50.First Class $92.50,________________
ONE CLASS (II) CABIN SERV ICE , „ '
Express s.s. “Teutonic” (Twin Screw Steam ers) s.s. Canada
CO'? fnnt Intiif AOU5
jjmn no ank  nin Third Class $31.25 and up
W H ITE STAR L IN E —Boston Queenstown Liverpool
One Class (II) Cabin Service  ^ . .^ tn u ro ir"  ' 
3.8. "ARABIC” (Splendid Tw in Screw Steam ersV s.s.^ CYMRIC 
16,000 ® > 666 Je6* lotl£  13,000 tons, 600 feet long
For SA ILIN G S and ' IL L U S T R A T E D  BOOKLETS, Etc., apply  to 
Company’s Office, 619 Second Ave.. Seattle, or Chaa. Clarke, K elow na, 
or H. Swerdfager, Agent Can. Pac. R y., Kelowna, B. O.
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs of all description. 
We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETY LENE 
W ELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
Large Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for McLaughlin 
^  and Carter Cars
A l l  sizes, fr o m  $ 1 0 .7 5  to  $ 6 0 .0 0
Ice Cream  Freezers, all sizes
Screen Doprs, all s izes 
Screen W indows, all sizes
THE CANADIAN BANK
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000 
SAYINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits o f $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with­
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. 821
KELOWNA RANCH 
H. G. PANGMAN :: :: Manager
Local and Personal News
For Sale
Rutland’s Old School House
The T rustees of Black Mountain 
ihool D istrict are desirous of receiv- 
g offers for the purchase of the old 
hoot house and cue acre of land—situ- 
ed west of Rutland store. The lovv- 
t or any tender not necessarily ac- 
pted.
Tenders to be sent by June 1st’to S. 
hay, Secretary. 42-3
Municipal Court of Revision
The, Court of Revision, was kept 
busy on M onday and best part of 
Tuesday dealing with the m atter of 
the City’s assessm ent rdll for 1914.
Sixty-five cases had to be dealt 
with, but these were m ostly cases 
where changes of ownership had 
been made w ithout notification being 
made to the City.,
Only one actual alteration in the 
amounts passed was made, and this 
.only reduced the am ount of assessed
improvements by '$100, leaving, the 
total am ount of the assessm ent at
Mr. Thos. Cunningham, Inspector
f Fruit Pests, arrived in town at »«.«. ~ *. y ■ ~ ~ - - - - ■ --
ic end of last week and spent a few .$4,714,020, of which $3,089,375 is on 
ays examining the condition of the lands and $1,624,645 on. improvc- 
rchards in this vicinity. 1 incuts.
Mi's. W .'D ’Acth was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Monday.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. A. IS. 
Edwards, on May 14, a son.
Mrs. Moffatt, of Hamilton, Ont., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harvey.
M r8. A. L. M cNaughtpn will not 
receive this Friday nor again this 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. (loo. Markham and 
family left yesterday for a visit to 
England.
Mrs. J. Ball will not receive to­
morrow (Friday), nor again this sea­
son.—Com.,
Miss Packer, who h a d ' been visit­
ing Dr. and Mrs. Boyce, left on Mon­
day for the W est Indies.
BORN.—-On Sunday, May 10, to 
tlic wife of Mr. 'M. Urquliart, Glenn 
Ave., a daughter.
Mr. J. A. Bigger went to Kam­
loops on Tuesday, to attend the Me­
thodist Conference.
Rev. J . C and Mrs. Switzer were 
passengers on Monday to Kaiploops, 
to attend the .Methodist, Conference#
D IED .—At Calgary, Alta., on May 
13, W alter Moodic, formerly of Que­
bec, aged 76, father of W. H. Moodic, 
Kelowna.*
Mr. and Mrs. j .  Stephens left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, where Mr. 
Stephens has obtained a position with 
the Canadian N orthern Pacific Rail­
way.
Mr. R. Hclmc, Superintendent, Do­
minion Express Co., and Mr. A. W. 
Lee, Route Agent, were visitors to 
town on Tuesday, to make arrange­
ments for handling this season s 
fruit crop.
On Tuesday* m orning Game W ar­
den Bryan AVilliams telegraphed De­
puty Game W arden Sulivan to the 
effect that an ordcr-in-council had 
been passed perm itting bear to be 
shot or trapped until the 15th July 
this year.
Lieut. G. W. Cox, Royal Cana­
dian Regiment, came down front 
Arm strong on Tuesday to ascertain 
what progress had been made by the 
pupils in attendance at the Provision­
al School of Infantry Instruction dur­
ing the past three weeks.
The Aquatic Association will hold 
their weekly dances in the Pavilion 
every Thursday, from 9 to  12 p.ni. 
The dances are open to members and 
visitors introduced by them!. Mem­
bership tickets can be procured from 
the Caretaker or from the Secretary. 
•Com.
The next m eeting of the Political 
Equality League will be held at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. W hite­
head, Burne Ave., Thursday evening, 
May 21st, at 8 o’clock. Subject T or 
discussipfi^ “The W om an Ideal, Past_ 
a n d j ’reserit” to be opened by Mrs, 
Gore. Visitors as well as members 
welcomed.—Com.
The cows belonging to  Mr. Barlee, 
of the Chferrywood Dairy, were inj
spected on Friday by Dr. Ilsley, of 
Arm strong, the Government Veterin­
ary Inspector, and received an ^  ab­
solutely clean bill of health, which 
speaks well for the constant super­
vision exercised ,by Mr. Barlee over 
the health of his herd.
The new steam roller arrived at 
the car tracks on Friday morning. Qn 
Monday steam was got up and the 
engine was moved to  the corner^of 
Ellis Street, where it was thoroughly 
overhauled and put into working o r­
der on Tuesday morning. By 2 o -  
ciock on Tuesday afternoon it was 
declared fit amj sound and started in 
to work.
Mr. Allan Brooks, who had been 
attending the Provisional School of 
Instruction here for the Officers of 
“E ” - Co., 102nd Regiment, left on 
Monday for his home at Okanagan 
Landing, the course having been term ­
inated by the calling away of th e jn -  
structor, Q uarterm aster-Sergeant-In­
structor Youngman, to  A rm strong to 
give tuition to the com pany there.
Excellent progress is being made 
b y  Mr. K. F. Oxley in his recovery 
from the effects of the accident of 
last week, and Dr. Campbell states 
it is probable that in less than a 
fortnight he will be around again m 
good shape. The injured thigh 
proved to be neither broken nor dis­
located, the part m ost seriously in­
jured being the back of the shoulder 
blade, which was fractured.
“The Battle of Glenm ore” was 
fought on Thursday between the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers and an im­
aginary enemy, whose position was 
kindlv defined by M ajor Clarke, of 
the 6. C. Horse, and a couple of o r­
derlies. The operations were outlin­
ed by Q uarterm aster-Sergeant-In- 
structor Youngman, and an attack 
and retreat were executed with a 
lively discharge of blank ammuni­
tion. The work was realistic and 
was much enjoyed by the men.
W ith reference to the Crop Com­
petition, organized by the Farm ers 
Institute, for the- grow ing of Alfalfa, 
we arc advised that com petitors need 
not necessarily be members of the 
local Institute. Substantial prizes are 
offered by the D epartm ent, while the 
entry fee is only fifty cents. Details 
will be announced at a later date, but 
the names of intending com petitors 
should reach the Secretary, Mr. B. G. 
Mcyrick, by tlje 23rd instant, in o r­
der that th ey ’ may be forwarded to  
the Dcpart/nent of Agriculture.
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cauls per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c. '
Each initial, abbreviation or group 
of figures counts as  one word.)
Dr. Mathison, dentist, T ele­
phone 89.
•'Mayor Jones returned to the City 
on Saturday.
Mrs. W. B. M. Calder left on Mon­
day for a visit to Regina.
. Mr. W. II. Moodie left for Calgary 
IIiis morning, his father having died 
tliere yesterday.
The uniforms of “E” Co., 102nd 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
arrived on Thursday, and were serv­
ed out in time to have a uniformed 
parade on Monday night. As is 
usual, the O rdnance> Department did 
not supply a good tit, and many al­
terations were necessary, while some 
of the men will have to wait until an 
exchange for larger or smaller sizes 
can hi? made. Twenty-nine officers 
and men attended the Monday pa­
rade and looked sm art and( w ork­
manlike in the drab khaki service,,uni­
form and forage cap. The rifles and 
bayonets have not yet come to hand, 
but are expected any day now. , Drill 
is being carried on three nights per 
week, in view of the camp at Vernon, 
Which the Company w ill attend from 
May 25 to 29.
m a r r ia g e . ;
Crowcroft—W ilson.
By an early m orning marriage, ce­
lebrated at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan VVilson, on 
Wednesday-, May. 13, Miss, Mabel 
Wilson, one of Kclo.wna's most 
charming and popular young ladies, 
was united in the bonds of holy ma­
trimony to Mr. A. Crowcroft. .the 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
D. J. Welsh, pastor of the Baptist 
Church. The bride was, attended by 
her sister, Miss Lena Wilson, and the 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. W. 
Pettigrew. Many beautiful and use­
ful gifts were bestowed upon the 
bridal pair. . , ■ .
The happy couple left by the m or­
ning boat for Vancouver, where they 
will take up their residence, and 
were deluged with confetti by a large 
number of friends. The “Courier 
joins in congratulations and all good 
wishes. . ' • . .
POPULAR LECTURES
On Psychology and Hypnotic Sug­
gestion
In the Presbyterian church on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings last, 
Dr. George Gilbert Bancroft gave 
two of his celebrated lectures on the 
application of psychology and hyp­
notic suggestion to our everyday 
lives. On M onday evening a large 
audience greeted him; but on Tues­
day, owing to counter attractions, his 
audience was small. .
For over two hours each evening 
he - carried .his listeners completely 
along with 'him, swaying them alte r­
nately from laughter to sorrow  as Be 
dealt out science, hum our and pathos 
in quick succession.
..Ineach  lectu r^ th^ jlnd^rJx in^  p rin­
ciple was to teach the power of the 
sub-conscious mind in the achieve­
ments of the body and brain, and 
this was so clearly and ably explain­
ed by the lecturer th a t young and old 
learned arid understood without be­
ing conscious that they were receiv­
ing instruction. ,
The lectures were filled with hu­
mour from beginning to end, some of 
his experiences in- - the ‘uncanny 
causing much merrim ent, as did also 
his excellent mimicry.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
A meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees was held on Saturday m or­
ning last, 9th ins(. .
A deputation, consisting of Rev. Q. 
J. Welsh and Mr. Ball, waited on the 
Board and— asked -permission— for- 
Dr. Bancroft to use the school audt- 
torium on Tuesday afternoon at 4 
p.m., to  address the boyS of 12years 
and over on the subject ut Life s 
Problems.” As the deputation was 
not able to state the exact form of 
Dr. Bancroft’s lecture, and as the. 
Board was of the opinion that it was 
not desirable to have the boys ad­
dressed on the m atter of sex pro­
blems, the Board postponed action 
until after Dr. Bancroft’s lecture on 
Monday, 11th inst, .
Certain of the T rustees attended 
the meeting on Monday night in the 
Presbyterian Church, and a, decision 
was ■ reached which confirmed the 
suggestion of the Board that it was. 
an undesirable subject to have b ro­
ught before the boyS.
The Secretary of the Board was in­
structed to file all future applications 
for positions on the teaching_ staff 
without, reading thein to  the Board.
A letter was read from Mr. Rogers, 
the principal of the High School, ap­
plying for a week’s absence to com­
mence June 8th. Mr. Rogers gave 
his Teasons for the application as be- 
ing a desire to  attend the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows at Victoria.
The Secretary then read the re­
port on the Public School received 
from Mr. Anstey.
The following accounts were au­
thorized to be paid: .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co................. $ 2.50
M orrison-Thompson Co...............■7-3.24
J. C. Stockwell ...... -.......... r-.....  6.90
Stewart Bros..................... — ......  2.70
W. Wyllie ....... -..... - ..... .......... - 4.00
R. Lamond ...... .............. •............  8.00
P. B. W illits .................  ,140.00
It was decided to ask Dr. Huyckc 
to postpone the annual medical in­
spection until the opening of next 
term, and. on the motion of T rus­
tee Knowles seconded by Trustee 
Lcckic, Trustees Leckie and Buck- 
land were appointed a Health Com­
m ittee .,
Principal Lord reported that, not- 
withstanding repeated visits of the 
Truant Officer, certain children failed 
to attend school regularly, one fam­
ily in particular being mentioned. The 
Board therefore instructed the Sec­
retary to write to the fa ther of the 
children in question and advise him 
that unless the attendance of his 
children improves considerably they 
will have to put the m atter into the 
hands of the Police M agistrate and 
make an 'exam ple of him.
The meeting adjourned.
JU S T  A FE W  W O RD S
ABOUT CHEESE
Wc Have a Variety of Makes.
Choice Ontario Cheese, new or 
old, per llu .............. .........25c
Gorgonzola, from Italy, per lb.
40c
Roqucforte, from France, per ll>
50c
Edams, from Holland,
per ll>.................................. . 50c
Ingcrsol Cheese, per cuke....20c
M acLarcn’s , Cream, @ ...............
35c, 65c, $1.25
Olive Oils and Salad Oils
Crosse & Blackwell’s, small 25c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s, largc..60c 
M ap of Ita ly  Olive Oil, in
Qt. Bottles .................   90c
% Gal. T ins................... $1.00
Gal. T ins ...............$2.00
Good Cooking Apples, 
$1.00 Box
Only a few Boxes left. Let us 
have your order early.
If you have never bought 
your Tea in our Corner 
Grocery, try us, just once. 
Then you will understand 
why we sell more Tea and 
Coffee than any other lines 
we carry.
Sunbeam Tea
\ 'Sunbeam  Coffee
A free demonstration in our 
store on Friday and Satur­
day afternoons.
Drop in and let us convince 
ypu that what wc say about our 
SUNBEAM TEA is right.
1 pound Packages ................50c
3, pound Tins ......................$L40
5 pound Tins ...... i ...... , . .$2.35
Sunbeam  Coffee
Ground while you wa)t. , 
No. 1 Quality, per lb. :„...~50e 
No. 2 Quality, per lb..............40c
Sunbeam Teas arc 'imported 
direct from the gardens of In ­
dia and Ceylon. Machine blend­
ed and packed. W herever wc 
have sold it, it has brought re­
peat orders. This is convinc­
ing proof of its high- quality. 
I ts  goodness, flavour, superior 
quality and strength  make it 
popular wherever it is used.
If you drink Tea, drink Sun­
beam Tea—it*s the Best.
D. D. CAMPBELL
Sole Distributor
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated 1904)
Proprietors of the Priests’ Orchard
H A V E  F O R  S A L E
ORCHARD LANDS
on the K. L. Q. Benches in blocks of 10 acres or more. Planted or 
unplanted. Under irrigation and with Separate Domestic Water Sys­
tem. ■'
BOTTOM LANDS
suitable for Dairy and General Farming.
CITY-PROPERTY -- - ---------- r -
Lots with or without Lake Frontage.
For particulars apply to the General Manager, at the Head Of­
fice, ■ . . ,
BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
Phone 5. P .O .B o x -374
A t T he Ranch
Blacksmithing done. Weighbridge. Oats crushed. Fence Posts, 
Milk, Potatoes, Apples, etc., for sale. t- 
1 Apply to the Ranch Manager, or Ranch Office, Phone 5, P. O 
Box 209.
OFFICE HOURS
Head Office Ranch Office
9 to 12. 1.30 to 5.30 throughout I 9 to 12. 1 to 5.30, excepting
the week. I Thursday, closing at 12 noon.
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and  S tationers
F ish in g  T a c k le  that will land the Big Fellows.
See our window N o v a I f l A Q  
display of . . .
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to Loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
Harvey, Duggan &: Davies
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
P A Ofc R IG H T T H U  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN O R CttfA RD lST JL H U K b D A Y , MAY Mtli.
Baseball
Kelowna Wins a Second Time Prom 
Vernon by 11 to 8.
A good crowd attended the first 
home game of the B. C. I. League 
on Thursday, when the locals met 
Vernon and again emerged victors. 
The game was loose in spots, as the 
'score indicates, hut it provided plen­
ty of thrills for the1 spectators, who 
for the first time saw the Kelowna 
team for 1914 in action.
The locals were handicapped by the 
absence of their back stop, King Kel­
ly, whose position was played by 
Powless. Art H enning was working 
4 in the box and pitched a heady game 
' throughout, although touched up for 
a bunch of hits. The infield did not 
w ork as smoothly as they did in, the 
previous day's game at Vernon and 
the ' error list was large enough to 
relieve the game o f monotony. The 
outfield were on the job all the time, 
M clvor in left and F. Henning in 
right'field getting most of the chances.
The team as a whole arc s h o e ­
ing good results from the coaching 
of .the Kelly Bros., especially in 
stick work, The score should have 
.been 12 to 8, but Ray Patten, who 
negotiated the bases in the sixth, 
failed , to step on the home plate to 
the satisfaction of the umpire, who 
had a good eye and a stern sense
CITY COUNCIL
Continued from pniru I
ginccr, had arranged the plans am 
grades. They would pay a wage o 
30c per hour to all employed on the 
work, with the exception of the fore 
man, and thought that a nine hour day 
Would be most suitable, though if the 
men wanted to work ten hours he 
saw no reason why it could not be 
arranged. A resolution was passet 
endorsing the suggestions of the 
Board in this m atter.
Aid. Taylor several times enquirct 
as to the advisability of stopping roat 
work until the completion of the fi 
nancial statem ^pt, but Aid. Suthcrlam  
thought it was safe to let the work 
continue for the present until the 
financial statem ent could be com­
pleted, and when that, was done the 
statem ent would, he thought, m ake 
the action of the Board quite clear 
and give a solution of the question. 
Possibly when the M ayor and Aid 
Copeland return it might be advis­
able to immediately call a council 
m eeting and make a decision on the 
m atter then, as the Court of Revision 
sits on Monday next, and as soon as 
that is settled, the Finance Commit­
tee will have their statem ent ready.
Aid. Taylor made a motion that His 
W orship the Mayor, Aldermen Suth­
erland, Rattenbury, Adams and D ug­
gan act on the .Court of Revision to 
consider the City assessm ent for the 
current year.. Carried.
Aid. Taylor emphasized the heces-of duty, . Of course, his decisions on 
balls were not always calculated to I sity of standpipes to fill the. s treet 
keep peace in the family. sprinklers, and explained that it had
^T he Vernon infield sextette also been the habit of the City to utilize 
suffered from occasional spasms of the old fire hose for this purpose, but 
crrorphobia, not relishing their se- ju st now there was no old hose, and 
corn! defeat at the hands of Kelowna, consequently new hose was being ein- 
They will have to improve cortsid- I ployed which cost the City $1 a foot.
crably to be serious contenders for 
league leadership this year.
Summary of the Play.
1st Innings.
Vernon—Fossas flew out to Kelly; 
O ’Neil safe on first on A. Patten 's 
erro r; Dale, hit .for two bases, scor­
ing O ’Neil; Kreeke struck out; Knee- 
land out to  R. Patten unassisted. One 
hit, one run, one error.
Kelowna—Powless. walked; Kelly 
sacrificed; Pierce walked; M clvor 
hit for three bases, s to ring  Powless; 
Pierce out, being touched by coach- 
er at third; Purdy fouled out. One 
hit, one run.
2nd Innings.
Vernon—Knapp safe on Powless’ 
erro r; W illiams flew out to Purdy; 
Eastm an hit, scoring Knapp; Aitkins 
walked; Fossas walked; O ’Neil struck 
out; Dale flew out to Kelly. One 
hit, one run, one error.
Kelowna—A. Patten  h i t . by pitch­
er; A. H enning hit; R. Patten walk­
ed; F .. Henning..safe, on Dale’s er­
ror, scoring A. P atten ; Powless hit 
scoring A. H enning and K. Patten ; 
Kelly flew out to third; Pierce 
hit, scoring F. Henning; M clvor. hit, 
scoring Powless; Pierce scored1 on 
Purdy’s sacrifice fly; A. Patten hit, 
scoring M clvor; A. H enning flew out 
to third. Seven runs, five hits, one 
error.
3rd Innings
Vernon—Kreeke flew out to F. 
H enning; Kneeland struck out
Besides this, the loss in time in. fill­
ing was tremendous, as it takes so 
much longer to fill the sprinklers with 
a hose than it would with a stand­
pipe. This m atter was also left over 
for future consideration.
Aid. Sutherland reported that the 
Government Inspector of cows had 
been in town as the result of the 
le tte r recently w ritten by the City. 
The Inspector had talked the m atter 
over with the City Clerk, and the 
decision arrived at was tha t the City 
Clerk should w rite to several cities 
enquiring as to' how they conducted 
sim ilar m atters and ensured the; puri­
ty  of their milk supply. The sugges­
tion made by the Inspector was tha t 
the City should pass a law prohibit­
ing anyone from selling: milk in town 
whose cows have never been tested. 
Such a scheme would give the City a 
certain am ount of control over the 
quality of the milk sold.
I t  was decided to connect the F ire 
Hall with the sewerage system, and 
Aid. R attenbury was instructed to 
find out' the necessary requirem ents 
and submit a detailed scheme.
The arrangem ent regarding the 
flat rate for electric power supplied 
to P. Burns & Co. was cancelled. This 
flat rate had been granted some 
time ago, and was based on the ac­
tual consumption at tha t time, but 
they were now found to  be using 
very much more power than at tha t 
time, with the consequence that the
S t o r e o
A  Specialty  Shop Just Like Every  
Other Departm ent in this Busy Store
W h y  Y o u  S h o u ld  P a tr o n iz e  T h i s  B o y s ’ S to re
BECAUSE—We can show you the best assortment of Boys* Clothes in town. 
BECAUSE—When values are guaranteed you take no chances.
BECAUSE—When qualities are equal you are wise enough to take advantage 
of the savings made here and there.
BEC AUSE—You simply cannot ignore the big values we offer.
Boys’ Norfolk 
Suits
T h e latest novelty in B oys’ Suits. 
Plain N orfolks and fancy pleated 
N orfolks. In a range of neat pat­
terns that you will find hard to du­
plicate in any store in Canada. 
Bloom er-K nickers, in all sizes for 
boys from 8 to 15 years. P rices,
$3.75, 5.00, 6.50 to 12.00
Boys’ College 
Suits
Regular man tailored Su its in two 
piece College Su its with D. B. £oat 
and Bloomer K nickers. AH sizes. 
Exceptionally good value at
$4.00, 5.00, 7.50 and 8.00
Boys’ Navy Blue 
Suits
W e show  a splendid range of Blue 
Suits in full Serge and rough Irish  
Serge. Made in sty lish  N orfolks 
and D.B. sty le s . A  most, attractive  
show ing of sm art d ressy  su its , at
$7.50 to 10.00
Boys’ Russian 
Suits ■
R ussian sty le  w ith belt for the 
sm aller boys. Made with vestee  
and m ilitary collar effect, and sail- 
> > or collar effects. In neat tw eed
patterns for boys 4 to 8 years. 
P rices from $3.75, 5.00 to 7.50
Boys’ Wash 
Suits
Smart N ew  Y ork sty le s  in Wash 
Suits in stripe P ercales. Good 
fast w ashing colours, very sm art­
ly trim m ed, in a range of sizes for 
b o y s'fro m  2 years to 7 years. 
P rices from $1, 1.25, 1.50 to 2.50
Boys’ Blouses
N ew  sty le  T a p eless  B louses in 
neat washable Cam brics. V ery  
special value at 35c.
BOYS’ HATS
Both in b oys’ s ty le s  and ch ildren’s  
sizes, in Straw s, R atines and cloth. 
Big assortm ent at 50c, 75c, $1,1.50.
Thos. Lawson, Limited
Knapp hit; W illiams out to Pierce 'Chy. was now supplying them at a 
unassisted. One hit, no runs. I decided loss, and therefore a new ar-
Kelowna—-R. Patten  struck out; F. rangem ent 'would have to be entered 
—H enning—walked;—Pow less—safe on in to* — —1—— -  —— ——
Fossas’s e rro r; Kelly forced Pow less ' Chief of Police Sutherland submit-
at second; Pierce hit, scoring F. 
H enning; M clvor flew out to E ast­
man. One*-hit, one run, one error.
4th Innings
Vernon—Eastm an struck out; A it­
kins struck out; Fossas flew out to 
R. P a tten . No hits, no runs.
Kelowna—Purdy struck out A. 
Patten  struck out; A. H enning.flew  
out to Aitkins. No h its ,n o  runs.
5th Innings
Vernon—-O ’Neil out to  R. Patten 
unassisted; Dale walked; Dale out, 
A; H enning to Purdy; Purdy threw 
Kreeke out a t first, completing the 
double. No hits, no runs.
Kelowna—R. Patten struck out; F. 
H enning safe on pitcher's error; Pow­
less sacrificed; Kelly out, Knapp to  
Kreeke. No hits, no runs, one error.
6th Innings
Vernon— Kneeland out, A. H en­
ning to R. Patten ; Knapp safe on 
P urdy’s error;W illiam s walked; E ast­
man safe on A. P atten’s error; A it­
kins flew out to Kelly; Fossas hit. 
scoring Knapp and W illiams; O ’Neil 
flew out ty  Purdy. One hit, two 
runs, two errors.
f Kelowna—Pierce hit; M clvor forc­
ed him to second; Purdy hit, scor­
ing M clvor,, taking third on Aitkins’ 
error. A. Patten out, second to 
first, Purdy scoring; A. Henning 
flew out to Aitkins. Tw o hits, two 
runs, otic error.
7th Innings
Vernon—Dale flew out to M clvor; 
Kreeke struck out; Kneeland flew out 
to Pierce. No hits, no runs;
Kelowna— R. Patten hit; F. Hcn- 
iting fouled out; Powless struck out; 
Kelly flew out to Aitkins. One hit, 
no runs.
8th Innings
Vernon
m itted his report for the month of 
April, which was as follows:
Cases brought before E. W eddell, 
Police M agistrate:
Drunk and D isorderly ................ 2
D runk and Incapable .................. 3
Neglecting to  Pay D og Taxes.. 8
T otal Cases ........ ...... ..... ......... 13
Collected and handed over to City 
Clerk during m onth:
Fines ........ ............ ..... ....$ 46.50
Dog Taxes  .............. ... 245.00
Trade Licenses ........ . 35.00
$326.50
Prisoners failing to pay fines and 
ordered to w ork on City streets, 63 
hours.
Meals for prisoners, 38.
No further business being brought 
up the Council adjourned, until F ri­
day, May 18th.
How the Jury Stood
Five days had passed, and still the 
ju ry  were in a deadlock. Dinner time 
came, and the court a ttendant poked 
his head into the ju ry  room and 
asked the usual question: “Well, gen­
tlemen, twelve dinners a3 usual, T  
suppose?’’
"N o,” roared the foreman, “bring 
in eleven dinners and one bale of 
hay.”
Kreeke flew out to  Kelly; Four hits, 
four runs, one error.
Kelowna—Pierce flew out to A it­
kins; M clvor and Purdy out on dou­
ble play, Fossas to  Knapp to  Kreeke. 
No hits; no runs.
9th Innings
Vernon—Kneeland out, A. Patten  
to .R. Patten ; Knapp hit for tw o
bases; W illiams struck oiit; East- 
Knapp struck out; Wil-1 man out, Pierce to  R. Patten . One
linms hit; Eastm an hit; Aitkins flew 
tint to  A. H enning; Fossas hit, scor­
ing W illiams; O ’Neil safe on R. 
P a tten ’s error, Eastm an scoring; 
Dale hit, scoring Fossas and O’Neil;
hit, no runs. •
Renew for The Courier
new
H o t  P o i n t  E L  G L O - S T O V O
Regular Price $6.50  
Hot Point Week Only
At half price
You will seldom , if ever  again, have such an opportunity  
to personally prove the practical advantagesof electric cooking.
E l Glo-stovo works from any latnp socket— no special 
wiring.
— u ses any ordinary kitchen u tensils—no special d ish es— 
—and does the cooking with a third less  current than 
any other! A  regular $6.50 stove, on special sale th is week, 
for only $3.25!
JAM ES &  TRENWITH
&/>e E le c tr ic  S h o p
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
•THE PORT OF DOOM.”
The Fam ous Players Feature Co. 
has produced no film with such heart- 
gripping power as the “P ort of Doom ” 
—a thrilling m ystery of the sea, pre­
senting Laura Sawyer in her role of 
Kate Kirby, introduced in "Chelsea” 
and “An H our Before Dawn.” This 
production easily excels its predeces­
sors in point of interest, intensity and 
appeal.
"The P ort of Doom” is the first 
marine detective drama ever filmed. 
It is, however, more than a mere in­
novation. Its  realism goes beyond 
the conventional thrill, and actually 
attains the shudder as it presents 
som ething new in pictorial faithful­
ness to the. original. I ts  sea effects, 
with the doomed vessel sinking be­
neath the angry waves, is a spectacle 
never to btf forgotten.
"The P o rt' of Doom” will be the 
feature picture of an exceptionally 
I fine program m e a t the Opera House 
l on W ednesday next.
Ever Thoughtful
A farm er boy and his best girl were 
seated in a buggy" one evening in 
town, watching the people pass. Near­
by was a popcorn vendor’s stand.
Presently  the lady rem arked: “My, 
that popcorn smells good!”
"T hat’s right,” said the gallant. 
“I ’ll drive up a  little closer, so you 
can smell it better.”
Fray Bentos
You will see that name in big letters 
on every can of an article which will be V 
demonstrated in our store on Fridaym
and Saturday afternoons of this week.
The salesman who handles these 
goods opened a can in our office which 
we all sampled and subsequently bought.
As this method appealed to us and encouraged 
us to buy, we made up our minds that there could 
be no better way of proving the quality of this ar­
ticle to our customers than by demonstration. 
Consequently, our Miss Louden will have a table ‘ 
near the front of the store on Friday and Saturday , 
afternoons, and you are invited to sample
Home for Old Cows
An asylum for aged cows is an 
institution at Sodpur, India, * w lrch 
has for its object the welfare o f  de­
crepit animals. Every year the Mar- 
wari festival known as the Gorakhini 
Sova Gosto Mela is celebrated, and in' 
o rder to save cows jfrom  death by 
starvatipn or the slaughter they  , ire  
purchased as gifts and maintained 
for the rest of their natural lives. ,
The manufacturers have been cattle ranchers 
in the Argentine Republic since 1865. Their herds 
are.descended from pedigreed stock acquired from 
the-Royal Farms of vYindsor, England, and other 
celebrated British herds and are subjected to a very 
close veterinary inspection. Their product is pack­
ed under expert scientific supervision and only the 
finest cuts of fresh beef are used.
Be sure to see and sample
F r a y  B e n to s  C o m p re s s e d  
C o o k e d  C o rn e d  B e e f
r'/V»
at the demonstration in our store on Friday 
■ and Saturday afternoons. 35c per lb. tin.
“Quality and Service” our motto
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
